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DEMI ON HER WAY
TO MISS UNIVERSE

SWIFT REACTION BY ALL
STOPS FIRE IN ITS TRACKS
Anyone living in the Greater Knysna area can
certainly be forgiven for being a little overcautious and perhaps even fearful when it
comes to fire, so there’s no doubt that there
was a huge collective sigh of relief when,
earlier this week, a run-away blaze in
Ruigtevlei was brought under control,
seemingly in record time.
The fire started over the road from the home of
Jacqui and Rick Dodd, on the Barrington Road
about 5km from the N2. Jacqui was at work in
Knysna when her phone rang just after one
o’clock, informing her of the fire so very close to
her home. “It was a very scary call to get,” she
admitted.
But after dropping everything to race back, she
saw that help had already arrived... in great
abundance! “By the time I got there, there were
fire engines and fire-fighters everywhere, as well
as a helicopter,” she said, seriously impressed
with the quick reaction and everyone’s eagerness
to help extinguish the blaze.
Demi-Leigh’s stunning Miss Universe outfit was inspired by
another exceptionally beautiful National flower - the Protea.
Sedgefield’s darling Demi-Leigh Nel-Peters, who was crowned
Miss South Africa in March this year, is ready and eager for the
66th Miss Universe Pageant to be held at The Axis in Las Vegas
on Sunday, November 26.
Social media was all a-twitter last week, when the national costume
was first revealed at her Miss Universe Farewell in Cape Town
Inspired by the protea, this stunning outfit was designed by Malikah
Hajee and Lloyd Kandlin and their team at The Costume Department,
while Anel Botha has designed a number of other outfits Demi will be
wearing, including the finale gown.
Hajee and Kandlin said: "We were approached by the Miss South
Africa Organisation's pageant coach and stylist Werner Wessels to
create the Miss South Africa national costume. Wessels had a vision
of what he thought would be most effective. We then took his idea a
step further and created our version of the South African national
flower, the Protea, which is also the official Miss South Africa
emblem. We looked at the elements of the flower and colours and
recreated it in a costume form."
More than 80 countries are expected to join the pageant, and should
Demi-Leigh win, she will be crowned by Miss Universe 2016 Iris
Mittenaere.

According to information from Knysna
Municipality, the fire was out by approximately
15.30. They confirmed that it had started on
private land, and spread rapidly towards PG
Bison’s plantation, posing a huge risk to the
area.
Understandably the fire crews did not waste any
time in throwing everything at the inferno.
“The Sedgefield Municipal Fire Department
team, Eden District Municipality and Southern
Cape Fire Protection were all at the scene,” the
Municipality Communications Department
reported, adding that landowners in the vicinity
had also arrived to assist where possible.
They further confirmed that a water-bombing
helicopter and a spotter plane had been used to
contain the flames.
Though the fire was extinguished by mid
afternoon, monitoring and mopping up
continued until 08h00 the following morning.

S

ometimes I wish Mrs Ed
had been manufactured in
Germany.....

Sorry – I suppose that might
seem a somewhat bizarre
statement to make, so perhaps I
had better explain the deep and
intelligent thinking behind it.
Firstly, and this may seem like
I'm poggling on down a totally
different road of reason here, I
have developed more than a little
fondness for our car – the
EDGEmobile Mach III.
Why? Well, up until recently
my life has always been plagued
with cars which break down and
stop at the drop of a hat… or
clutch… or pool of oil.
You will understand that this
curse has been particularly
annoying for me, and often
embarrassing. Especially when
it happened…. (let me quickly
pull an example from the 150
G i g ' D i s a s t ro u s D r i v i n g
Experiences' file in my brainious
archives) … on the way to my
own wedding!?!. (I kid you not.)
As I stood in dishevelled jacket
and greased cravat, I came very
close to vowing 'With this piston
ring I pledge thee my troth…'
But enough about my terrifying
past. I am delighted to say that
with the commissioning of the
3rd Edition EDGEmobile (a
lovely, well looked after Vee
Double You) some eighteen
months ago, at last (without
wanting to tempt Madame Fate
in any way at all) it seems the
TE'd Tokolosh of Travel has
been terminated.
These days I seamlessly drive
from A to B, then back again to A
(because I ALWAYS forget my
wallet) and so on and so on,
without even a hiccup of bluesmoke or whimper of fan belt..
And the real beauty is the
vehicle's built in detection
system. Oh those German
engineers are so very clever.
Whilst in the past the bottom
could fall out of my car (and my
world) without the slightest
premonition, now, at the first
sniff of the mildest rumbling of
engine or bodily discontent, The
EDGEmobile does the most
AMAZING thing!

GARDEN ROUTE NATIONAL PARK NOTICE TO BOAT OWNERS:
ALL BOAT OWNERS ARE REMINDED TO
RENEW THEIR 2017/2018 VESSEL PERMITS.
It tells us.
A continuous 'Bing! Bing! Bing!'
is heard and a brightly lit display
of words flashes from the
dashboard insisting that
whoever is driving should take
note and do something. And
promptly too!
The first time was quite
disconcerting for us. Please
understand that for a family that
has always expected (and
received) the absolute worst
from a vehicle, any hint of
mechanical mishap is enough to
cause nightmare, so when Mrs
Ed heard the first repetitive
Bing! on her way to George, and
then noticed the fearsome,
display of warning words
flashing across the dash, she
immediately pulled the car off
the N2, scrambled out the door
and, after running 100 metres,
dived to the ground with her
arms over her head.
Standard safety procedures for
us, really.
She then made a frantic phone
call – to me of course.
“The car! The CAR!” she
screamed, using capitals the
second time for emphasis, “IT'S
GOING TO BLOW UP!” And
then she sobbed “I so hoped this
one wouldn't!”
Actually, as it turned out, the
clever vehicle was merely
requesting a top up of the
windscreen washer bottle. It had
dropped below the 'low' level,
and the car was determined not
to allow any such inefficiency.
Since then we have been faced
with numerous warnings
including: 'Refuel', 'Service
Now', 'Check Brake Discs' and
even 'Temperature below 4
degrees'.

“But hang on!” you say, “You are
digressing to the extreme. What
on Earth has this clever warning
system got to do with your initial
statement about your wife's
place of original manufacture?”
Well, hear me out – gentlemen
especially - because I think I'm
on the brink of an HLI (Historic,
Life-changing Idea).
Imagine, if you will, a small
screen, similar to the one on our
dashboard, ergonomically
designed to sit neatly on the
forehead of a spouse. It would
have a tiny but powerful speaker
mounted on top.
And, through a cleverly wired
connection to the Mood Sphere
of the brain, (not sure how that
would work, but surely I can't be
expected to think of
EVERYTHING) it would warn
us at the slightest hint of trouble
ahead. Spouse trouble.
For example, when one has quite
innocently arrived home emptyhanded on one's anniversary,
which one has forgotten (what
with all the normal, day to day
trouble that life brings) and one's
wife says those words
“No, nothing is wrong”,
wouldn't it make life just a little
easier if one was warned with a
BING! BING! BING! and the
red-lettered message 'Caution!
O v e r- H e a t i n g . E x p l o s i o n
Imminent!'?
Or when you are at a party
together, and the host says
“Don't go jusht yet, it'sh only
midnight. Shtay for 'nother
drink.” So you look at your
spouse and she smiles and says
“Sure, if that's what you'd
like,”…..
Wouldn't life be far safer if we
were warned (Bing! Bing!
Bing!)
'DANGER: Wiring
short-circuit between brain and
mouth. THAT'S NOT WHAT SHE
MEANS!'
Of course shopping trips would
be revolutionised. Why?
Because whilst our wives are
saying “You wait here in the car,
I won't be two minutes - I'm just
popping in to find a top for the
wedding…” The display on her
forehead would be flashing
'Honesty level extremely low.
Proceed to nearest coffee shop
for refuel.'

develop a smart-phone app, and
remotely connect to the SWS
(Spouse Warning Screen) (Patent
Pending) via GPS, so when we
get to the front door we can see
what we are letting ourselves in
for IN ADVANCE!
BING! BING! BING!
' E X T R E M E B A D D AY
WARNING. Jeans too tight. Hair
impossible. Iron burn-mark on
only top that fits properly.
Proceed directly to nearest
flower shop before entering…..

You'd be mad if you didn't!'

Long-term vessel permits for the period 1 November 2017
– 31 October 2018 will be available for purchase from the
SANParks office on Thesen Island, Knysna or Ebb & Flow
Restcamp, Wilderness from the 1st of November 2017.
These permits can be used in the Knysna and Swartvlei
Estuaries as well as Island Lake in Wilderness.
Short-term 30-day permits are also available for
interested boat owners. Registration and payment can be
done at the SANParks office on Thesen Island and at Ebb
& Flow Restcamp in Wilderness. The office will be open
Mondays – Friday from 07:30 – 16:00. To obtain a permit
please provide us with the following documents:
•
•
•

Competence Certificate (Skippers' Licence),
Certificate of Fitness (Survey Certificate), and
Buoyancy Certificate

For more information, please call the SANParks office on
telephone (044) 382 2095 for Knysna or (044) 877 1197
for Wilderness.

INFORMAL STRUCTURES ON DUNE
Residents of the Groenvallei area are deeply
concerned with the informal structures that are
appearing on top of the dune overlooking that
area, and have formed a Dune Committee to
tackle the problem and open communication
with the Knysna Municipality.
According to the committee, they believe that the
illegal structures expose the rate of population
growth in Sedgefield which indicates the urgent
need for more low cost housing.
Other serious concerns they have are the
degradation of the dune, the devastation of the
natural vegetation and fauna (traps have been
found set along the ridge) and the very real fire
hazard.
“ There is no sanitation on the dune, and no waste
removal. Living conditions for the squatters on
the dune are dismal at best and the damage done to
the indigenous vegetation is immense,” the
committee stated in a letter.
With more structures appearing on 28 October the
Committee is going to make every effort to obtain
the cooperation of the Knysna Municipality as
regards demolition of the structures as well as
timeous reaction when new structures are seen to
be erected.
“Until now, the response of the Knysna
Municipality to the situation has been tardy and
shacks have not been removed promptly despite
numerous efforts on the part of Sedgefield
residents to get things done.
“We do realise that the Knysna Municipality does
face obstacles such as lack of state owned land for
the construction of low cost housing, but
pretending that the problem does not exist is not
going to make it go away. On the contrary, the
problem has escalated over the years and the
Sedgefield Dune Committee intends to do

whatever is practically possible to ensure that the
Municipality takes these issues seriously, and
introduces adequate measures to the benefit of all
residents of Sedgefield.”
Asked for comment on the issue Knysna Municipal
Manager Kam Chetty assured us that the sensitive
issue certainly was getting attention.
“The matter remains a serious concern. Ward 1 and
2 councillors and other stakeholders are working
together to find solutions,” he said.
The MM also stated that Law Enforcement teams
have extended their monitoring hours in the area,
and that a task team is currently looking at possible
strategies, which include, but are not limited to:
Looking at installing basic services in the area and
monitoring illegal building in the short term, and
Building Breaking New Ground (BNG) houses in
the long term.
He asked that residents report any suspicious
activity to Loraine Witbooi on 0724257629 or
Anthony Bans on 0829228589 (office hours), and
Knysna Fire Dept: 044 302-8911 after hours.
I ask that complainants please forward their
concerns to the following:
Cllr Davis: ldavis@knysna.gov.za;
Cllr Weideman: cweideman@knysna.gov.za;
Director: Planning & Development - Marlene
Boyce: directorplanning@knysna.gov.za;
Manager Protection Services - Richard Meyer:
rmeyer@knysna.gov.za
Acting Director: Community Services - Steven
Langlands: directorcommunity@knysna.gov.za
Integrated Human Settlement Manager - Mawethu
Penxa: mpenxa@knysna.gov.za

I know I'm probably ahead of my
time with this technological
break-through, but I'm pretty
sure we could eventually
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Deputy Mayor Out
During a Special Council
meeting held on the morning
of 25 October 2017 in Knysna
Council Chambers, a Motion
of No Confidence against
Deputy Mayor Peter Myers
was successful, with 11
councillors voting for and ten
against.
This motion was proposed by
members of his own party, the
Democratic Alliance, after
weeks of internal head-butting.
The main catalyst of this
discontent was the recent
signing of the Service Level
Agreement between Tourism
and the Municipality, a move
which Myers was vehemently
against and resulted in his
storming out of a council
meeting, leaving his party
colleagues to apologise for his
behaviour.
The council meeting of 25
October took a different turn
when another vote of no
confidence was proposed, this
time by ANC Chief Whip Victor

Molosi, who suggested that
Mayor Eleanore Bouw-Spies
and Speaker Georlene
Wolmarans be removed from
office. A vote of 12 to 9 against
this motion made sure that it was
not carried.
Myers retains his seat as Ward 10
Councillor.
Meanwhile, Knysna Municipal
Manager, Kam Chetty, has
assured residents that as far as
municipal administration is
concerned, it will be business as
usual. See Council News on
page 4.

FIREWORKS BANNED
In reference to the upcoming
British celebration of Guy
Fawkes, Knysna Municipal
Manager, Kam Chetty quoted
Greek philosopher, Plato and
said: “Good people do not need
laws to tell them to act
responsibly, while bad people
will find a way around the
laws.”

Greater Knysna. “In addition
this bylaw reads: ‘No one may
discharge fireworks in public
open areas such as parks and
beaches,’ the Public Nuisance
bylaw prohibits the ‘discharge
of any fireworks, firearms, air
guns or air pistols on any
premises or in any street or
public place.”

He was reminding all residents
and visitors that, in terms of
Community Fire Safety bylaw
s28 (3), it is against the law to
discharge any fireworks in

As was the case in previous
years, the Knysna Municipal
Law Enforcement officials will
be visiting Greater Knysna
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outlets confiscating any
fireworks found in their
possession. They will further
remove any stockpiled tyres
found in and around Greater
Knysna in an attempt to prevent
the illegal burning of these tyres
on 5 November.

Community Fire Safety bylaw,
offenders can be fined R500 or,
in terms of the Public Nuisance
bylaw, R1 000. Offender can
also be arrested and even
criminally or civilly
prosecuted.”

He added: “We would therefore
urge all residents to refrain from
any unlawful actions that could
result in the damage of roads
and/or property. In terms of the

The operational plan for Guy
Fawkes is as follows:
Greater Knysna
• Law enforcement officials
are currently removing tyres in
all areas and also visiting all

retail outlets, confiscating any
fireworks found. They will
continue to do so until after 5
November.•
Eight law
enforcement officials will be on
duty within Greater Knysna
from Friday, 3 November.
• Law Enforcement will
further perform visible policing
in known hotspots from
Saturday, 4 until Monday, 6
November.
• The officer in charge of law
enforcement is Lorraine Witbooi

and can be contacted at 072 425
1629.
Traffic Department
• Four traffic officers will be
on duty to assist law
enforcement officials from
Friday, 3 November.
In conclusion Chetty said: “I ask
that our residents be mindful of
our bylaws, especially those that
prohibits the letting off of
fireworks and refrain from doing
so.”
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KITE FESTIVAL HIGH ON SUCCESS
The organisers of the Eden
Kite Festival, sponsored by
Sothebys, were enthralled with
how the day turned out on 22
October, with over 3000
visitors arriving at the Eden
Lawns venue to take part.
This, combined with the
Wendy Oldfield 'Pre-Festival'
concert, totalled a profit of
R49500 for the Masithandane
School Bursary Fund.
The object of the day was not
only to raise money – but to
provide a memorable event that
would bring people back year
after year – this was certainly
achieved.
“There has been so much
positive feedback,” says
Masithandane Chair Jacky
Weaver, “We are so very grateful
to everyone who came from near
and far to support us.

Above - The winner of the Eden
Kite Festival Photographic
competition is Cathy Birkett
who wins a photographic tour
for two at Tenikwa Wildlife
Rehabilitation Centre.
Left - The Junior winner was
Mariesa du Plessis (13 yrs) who
wins a visit to the Knysna
Elephant Park.

From 9am there were already
some serious kites in the sky, and
more and more took flight during
the course of the day. The huge
flying creations flown by the
seven international kiters
coming in from UK, Holland and
Poland were joined by the kites
of South African enthusiasts as
well as those flown by members
of the public who could bring
their own kites, buy them there
or even make them on site.
There was even a Corporate Kite
Battle which saw teams from
Renault, Tourism, Sothebys and
The EDGE doing everything
possible to knock each other's
Rococo Kites out the sky.
Adding to the fun there was no

EDEN KITE FESTIVAL CONCERT
shortage of 'ground level'
entertainment, including dog
demonstrations, a wind power
competition,
Boere sport,
slowbike riding, food stalls,
music and a photographic
competition.

There's no doubt that this was a
successful festival and kudos
must surely go to the
hardworking festival team, and
of course Sothebys for making it
possible. As for next year? The
sky is the limit!

On the evening of Saturday 21
October. Sedgefield had yet
another musical treat, this
time during the setting sun at
the Octopus Garden Under
The Sea.
An enthusiastic audience
welcomed Wendy Oldfield,
LeRoy Botha and Shaza Greef.
The music was varied and

tuneful. Listening to members
of the audience chatting as they
arrived, it was clear that most of
them knew what they were
expecting to hear. Judging by
the claps and cheers throughout
the show, they were not
disappointed. Adverts issued
prior to the show said to bring a
picnic and something to sit on.

And for those who discovered
they were a bit thirstier than
anticipated, the Craft Brewery
was open!
So what more to say, apart from a
big thank you to Keith Mould,
the Kite Festival organiser, and
to Wendy, LeRoy and Shaza.
You did us proud.

NO MOUTH OPENING YET
After a meeting with Regional
P a r k M a n a g e r, P a d d y
Gordon, scientists and ranger
for the area Jonathan Britton,
SANParks has announced
that the Swartvlei River
mouth will not be breached
this month unless there is
sufficient rain to bring water
levels at the estuary to 2m
above sea level.
According to SANParks
spokesperson Nandi, there are
many factors affecting this
decision, and over the next few
weeks they will embark on an
education process to create
awareness of the estuary system.
Opening and closing estuary
mouths - Swartvlei and Touw
River
Estuaries have many natural
states - open and closed, with
high and low levels of inflow of
both fresh and marine waters.
During Spring high tides, the
upper estuary is filled to a high
water level which causes strong
outflow during spring low water.
Both the Swartvlei and Touw
River systems (which fall under
the Jurisdiction of Garden Route
National Park) have estuaries
and estuarine lakes. Estuaries
are globally understood to be
‘enclosed coastal bodies of
brackish water (resulting from a
mixture of freshwater and
seawater) with one or more
rivers or streams flowing into
them, with a connection to the
open sea.
Why open and close the mouth
of the estuary (also called
breaching)?
The presence and height of a
sandbar determines open/closed
phases of the mouth of the
estuary. During open phases on
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high tides, water moves from the
sea to the estuary ensuring a
combination of both fresh and
sea water. This is important for
fish species dependent on the
opening of the estuary mouth in
order to facilitate recruitment of
larvae and post-larvae into the
system from the sea.
Closed phases are natural and
can be highly productive for a
variety of estuarine biota,
including plants, zooplankton,
macrobenthos and fish.
This allows a whole range of
juvenile forms of estuarinedependent and estuarineassociated marine species to be
recruited inside their sheltered
and productive reaches, where
they complete their growth to
maturity.’
Water levels in the Lakes are
managed cooperatively by
SANParks and, during extreme
weather conditions, Eden
District Municipality and the
Knysna Municipality as lowlying residential properties
adjacent to the estuary often get
flooded.
Thanks to the sponsorship of
Sedgefield Ratepayers
Association, three automated
rain gauges have been installed
in the catchment area, thus
providing an early warning
alarm system of heavy rains
which might significantly effect
the levels of the estuary.
When is the mouth opened?
The method used for this is
‘perodic artificial breaching’ of
the estuary mouth. The set
standards for breaching are when
water levels in the estuary reach
2 metres above mean sea level

(amsl) for Swartvlei and
between 2,1 and 2,4 meters for
the Touw River.
Breaching is done by SANParks,
the custodians of the system.
Changes in water exchanges
could influence the physical and
chemical properties of water.
Since 1991, SANParks scientists
have had monitoring systems in
place to regularly measure water
chemistry. There are also
projects monitoring populations
of fish, prawn and other
invertebrates, seahorses, and
aquatic plants, as well as waterrelated human activities such as
fishing and boating.
Ecoli levels are checked
monthly to ensure the water is
always safe for recreational use.
If anyone has any queries or
needs further information, they
should please contact Nandi on
nandi.mgwadlamba@sanparks.
org.

Timberframe & Masonry
Alterations, Additions,
New Buildings
& Swimming Pools;
Structural Carpentry;
Staircases; Balustrades;
Decks & Pergolas.
22 years experience in Knysna.
Refs & Portfolio available.

Terry: 081 366 6935
THE EDGE
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Pacaltsdorp Matric Farewell 2017

Congratulations to these young Sedgefield men and women who attended Pacaltsdorp High Matric Farewell dance on 12 October 2017

Anathi Mateyisi

Melissa Solomons

Aldo Ceasar & Meagan Dirk

Martin Speelman

SEDGEFIELD DISASTER MANAGEMENT FORUM
The recent runaway fires
along the Garden Route
caused inestimable damage,
particularly in Knysna and,
but for the fortunate westerly
wind, would have spread to
Sedgefield. This situation
caused considerable concern
to Sedgefield residents and the
question has now frequently
been asked “what do we do in
the event of an emergency and
where do we go?”
Disaster management has,
therefore, become a matter for
serious concern and, while it is

the responsibility of the Knysna
Municipality, the Municipality
has asked that it be taken up by
Sedgefield Neighbourhood
Watch. Disaster refers not only
to fire but includes floods and
any other event which could
have catastrophic consequences.
However, even before the
Municipality's request, the
matter had been recognised as
too serious for delay and needed
to be addressed urgently.
Consequently, the Sedgefield
Disaster Management Forum
has been established and

consists of representatives from
the following bodies:
• Sedgefield Ratepayers and
Voters Association
• Community Orientated
Policing
• Community Policing Forum
• Sedgefield Neighbourhood
Watch
• Eyeland Neighbourhood
Watch
• Groenvallei Meedingsride
Neighbourhood Watch
• The Sedgehill area, Myoli
and Cola Beach are covered by
Sedgefield Neighbourhood
Watch.

KNYSNA MUNICIPALITY BY-LAW ON MUNICIPAL LAND USE
PLANNING (2016)
PROPOSED DEPARTURE & REMOVAL OF RESTRICTION:
ERF 1384, SEDGEFIELD
Applicant:
Owner:
Reference number:
Property Description:
Physical Address:

Brett A. Wiehahn
Wiehahn Family Trust
Application No. 1661
Erf 1384, Sedgefield
37 Louw Wepener Street, Sedgefield

Nature of application:
1) Departure i.t.o Section 15(2)(b) of the Knysna Municipality By-law on Municipal
Land Use Planning (2016), to allow a second dwelling unit;
2) Removal of conditions D9, contained in the title deed no. 43574/2014 of Erf 1384,
Sedgefield, i.t.o Section 15(2)(f) of the Knysna Municipality By-law on Municipal
Land Use Planning (2016).
Notice is hereby given in terms of Section 45 of the Knysna Municipality By-law on Municipal
Land Use Planning (2016) that the abovementioned application has been received and is
available for inspection during office hours at the Town Planning Department at 3 Church
Street, Knysna, the Sedgefield Library as well as the municipal website at the following web
link:
http://www.knysna.gov.za/resident-services/planning/current-land-use-applications/
Comments, in terms of Section 50 of the said By-law¸ may be addressed to the Municipal
Manager, P.O Box 21, Knysna, 6570 or via email knysna@knysna.gov.za on or before
1 December 2017, quoting your name, address or contact details, interest in the application
and reasons for comment. The municipality may refuse to accept comments received after
the closing date. Persons who cannot write may approach the Town Planning Office at 3
Church Street, Knysna, during office hours, where the responsible official will assist you in
putting your comments in writing.
Telephonic enquiries may be made to the Town Planner, Mr. Steward Mqhele at 044-302
6339 or via email smqhele@knysna.gov.za during office hours.
File reference: 101384000
K CHETTY
MUNICIPAL MANAGER
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The Forum has met on two
occasions and has, as a first step,
confined its discussions to
consideration of which
organisations have to be
included in disaster management
arrangements. These are
numerous and include, inter alia,
SAPS, Fire Department, Traffic
Police, San Parks and NSRI.
Medical issues have also to be
considered. These bodies need to
be consulted in formulating
disaster management
procedures.

Joanicia Innis
The Forum is acutely aware of
the urgency of the matter and is
proceeding as rapidly as possible
with consultations with
representatives of the
Municipality and the bodies
mentioned above.

Romano Hardnick
No time frame for the
completion of disaster
procedures can be established at
this early stage but the residents
of Sedgefield will be kept
informed of progress.

KNYSNA MUNISIPALITEIT VERORDENING OP MUNISIPALE
GRONDGEBRUIKBEPLANNING (2016)
VOORGESTELDE AFWYKING & OPHEFFING VAN
VOORWAARDE: ERF 1384, SEDGEFIELD
Aansoeker:
Eienaar:
Verwysing nommer:
Eiendom beskrywing:
Fisiese adres:

Brett A. Wiehahn
Wiehahn Family Trust
Aansoek Nr. 1661
Erf 1384, Sedgefield
37 Louw Wepener Street, Sedgefield

Aard van aansoek:
1) Afwyking in terme van Artikel 15(2)(b) van Knysna Munisipaliteit Verordening op
Munisipale Grondgebruiksbeplanning (2016), om 'n tweede wooneenheid toe te
laat;
2) Die opheffing van voorwaarde D9, soos vervat in die Titelakte nr. T43574/2014 van
Erf 1384, Sedgefield, in terme van Artikel 15(2)(f) van die Knysna Munisipaliteit
Verordening op Munisipale Grondgebruikbeplanning (2016).
Kennis geskied hiermee ingevolge Artikel 45 van die Knysna Munisipaliteit Verordening op
Munisipale Grondgebruikbeplanning (2016) dat die bogenoemde aansoek ontvang is en ter
insae lê, gedurende kantoorure by: Munisipale Stadsbeplanning Kantore, Kerkstraat 3,
Knysna, die Sedgefield Biblioteek asook die munisipale webtuiste by die volgende adres:
http://www.knysna.gov.za/resident-services/planning/current-land-use-applications/
Kommentaar, ingevolge Artikel 50 van die bogenoemde Verordening, mag aan die
Munisipale Bestuurder, Posbus 21, Knysna, 6570 gerig word of per epos aan
knysna@knysna.gov.za op of voor 1 December 2017, met vermelding van bogenoemde
Verordening, u naam, adres of kontak besonderhede, belang in die aansoek en redes vir
kommentaar. Die munisipaliteit mag kommentaar weier wat na die sluitingsdatum
ingehandig word. Persone wat nie kan skryf nie kan die Stadsbeplanningafdeling by
Kerkstraat 3, Knysna, tydens kantoorure nader, waar die betrokke amptenaar u sal help om
u kommentaar op skrif te stel.
Telefoniese navrae kan gerig word aan die Stadsbeplanner, Mnr. Steward Mqhele by 044302 6339 of per epos smqhele@knysna.gov.za tydens kantoorure.
Leêrverwysing: 101384000
K CHETTY
MUNISIPALE BESTUURDER
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W Cape Fire Awareness
The Department of
Environmental Affairs’
(DEA) Working on Fire
( Wo F ) p ro g r a m m e
officially launched the
provincial fire awareness
campaign today on 27
October 2017 at the
Hornlee Community Hall,
Knysna.
Although the summer fire
season officially starts on
the 1st of December, the
Western Cape has already
experienced many multiday fires since September 2017.
This year, WOF had the largest
deployment of firefighting
resources sent to Knysna to
combat the fires which swept
across the Garden Route in June
2017, which again highlights the
need for those authorities
charged with responding to these
fires to coordinate and plan well
ahead of the heart of the fire
season.
The Fire Awareness Campaign
Launch event was arranged by
Working on Fire to launch the
Western Cape Fire Awareness
Campaign, together with the
Western Cape government's
Disaster Management and Fire
Brigade Services in Knysna, the
K n y s n a M u n i c i p a l i t y,
Stellenbosch Disaster
Management, Community
Development Workers and the
Southern Cape Fire Protection
Association.

The fire awareness campaigns
are aimed to teach communities
how to be FireSafe, to prevent
unwanted veld and forest fires,
and to raise awareness of the risk
of veld and forest fires and
empower those at risk to take
responsibility to reduce the risk
and impact of fires in their
communities.
“The value of fire awareness and
fire safe preparation around
dwellings cannot be overemphasized. For this fire
awareness campaign launch we
focus on fire awareness
initiatives in schools and
communities and have reached
more than 2 million people over
the past 5 years. We have also
conducted 27 similar fire
awareness initiatives (13
community and 14 at schools) in
the Knysna area over the past 2
years reaching 2,664 people,”
s a i d Tr e v o r A b r a h a m s –

Managing Director for the
Working on Fire programme,
speaking at the event.
Over the next few weeks leading
up to the start of the fire season,
Working on Fire firefighters
together with various partners
and stakeholders, will conduct
fire awareness activities at
various schools as well as
embark on door-to-door
campaigns in the Cape
Peninsula; Cape Winelands;
West Coast and Overberg
regions, the Garden Route and
George Community in the
Southern Cape, targeting close to
100 000 learners, educators and
community members.
Working on Fire will do
presentations that will highlight
the dangers of fires and how to
reduce fire risks in communities.
Our fire fighters will
demonstrate how to construct

KNYSNA MUNCIPAL REPORT BACK - WARD 2
Councillor Cathy Weideman
presided over a meeting in
the Town Hall on Tuesday 23
October. There were about
40 members of the public in
attendance. A number of
topics were addressed:
1. OWNERSHIP OF THE
CEMETERY This issue is
still unresolved and concern
was expressed that the legal
process underway could be
very costly – to the ratepayers.
2. CLOSURE OF TSIBA
AT KARATARA Caused by
economics, but seen as a loss to
the community.
Students
whose studies are not complete
are being offered places at the
Cape Town branch of TSiBA.
3. HYDROPONICS AT
KARATARA A Municipal
project to establish tunnels to
allow the growth of vegetables
for community use has been hit
by vandalism. The question of
adequate policing was raised.
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4. SEDGEFIELD FIRE
STATION An on-going issue,
with work being progressed as it
can be afforded. A new fire
engine is now stationed in
Sedgefield.
5. ROADS AND POTHOLES
Roads have been inspected
throughout the Municipality and
those assessed as being in “bad
condition” are being attended to
as budget restraints permit.
Rebuilding of sections of the
road to The Island and the link
from the N2 to the traffic circle
were noted.
6. ILLEGAL HOUSING ON
THE DUNES This topic drew
the most vociferous comment
from the floor, with repeated
requests for details of what will
actually be done to stop what is
seen as a serious problem. No
answer was forthcoming but the
Councillor and officials present
were made clearly aware that
such an answer must be

provided, and the appropriate
action set in place.
7. DISASTER & REBUILD
OF THE GARDEN ROUTE
An outline of progress to date
and acknowledgement that there
is still much to do.
8.PROPOSED SMALLHOLDINGS ON THE HILL
This is the land on the top of the
dune to the north of the N2. The
proposal is to have the land subdivided into small-holdings used
for small scale agriculture. The
question of availability of
sufficient water for irrigation
was raised.
9 . P R O P O S E D
DEVELOPMENT OF A NEW
BRANCH OF SPAR The issue
was raised and it was stated that
discussions with the new owner
of the site which is currently the
location of a bottle store and The
Backpackers, are on-going.
by Mike Young

fire breaks and do fuel reduction
which help eliminates fire spread
in case of a fire. Teams across the
province will be actively
clearing and constructing fire
belts, conducting prescribed
burns, and clearing fuel loads to
mitigate the risk in areas which
are fire prone.
Community Safety Tips:
We urge communities to be more
vigilant during this fire season
and not to start unnecessary fires
particularly during dry days.
People are also asked to remove
unnecessary rubble on their
properties which can pose a
serious fire risk. Houses next to

grasslands need to ensure that
there are sufficient fire breaks
between their properties and
these grasslands.
We also ask people to cut down
overhanging tree branches close
to their properties and also to
clean their gutters as the leaves
that end up in these gutters pose a
fire risk. People must also ensure
that they have the contact details
of their local fire authorities at
hand should there be a fire
emergency.

WOF prides itself on its
partnerships with CapeNature,
South African National Parks,
Southern Cape Fire Protection
Association (FPA), Overberg
District Municipality, Cape
P e n i n s u l a F PA , G r e a t e r
Cederberg FPA, Tulbagh
/Wolseley FPA, and City of
Cape Town Nature
Conservation, where our
firefighters are based.

WARD 1
Last Financial Year
1. R350 000 spent on capital
projects resulting in 4 ramps
for the disabled and elderly
and 6 retaining walls for the
needy. Two retaining walls
were from the Housing budget.
2. R 40 000 spent on various
opportunities for residents
including bursaries, donations
and community events.
3. Development of, repair,
and cleaning of Communal
toilets.
4. Installation of 40 pole bins
in line with the community
cleansing strategy.
5. Electrification of the Skool
in Gaaitjie.
6. New fence around
Smutsville Hall.
7. R 1.2 million spent on
resurfacing portions of Dr.
Malan and Kingfisher Drive.
8. Thirty work opportunities
were created.
by Levael Davis
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DIARY DATELINE
1st - 15th November 2017

Wednesday 01
8:45am Monday, Wednesday &
Fridays Guided meditation @
The Well, Plumtree Centre
9am - 4pm Fair & Wild Art in
Wilderness. Live music and art
under the Milkwood Trees in the
Milkwood Village
2-5pm Sedgefield Tennis Club
(Social)
5:30pm Sedgefield Striders- 5km
time trials meet @ Bowling Club
6:30-10pm Badminton Town
Hall.
--------------------------------------Thursday 02
6am Eden Cycling Road bikes &
MTB’s depart Cycle Worx. All
welcome.
7:30am Sedge Gentlemen’s Golf
@ The Links
11:30-12:30 Community meal at
St Francis United Church,
Swallow Drive - outreach to
lonely & hungry.
2:30pm Bowls coaching
5:15pm Guided meditation @
The Well, Plumtree Centre
6:30 for 7pm Woodturner’s
Guild. For further details call
Dave Stephenson 072 119 4397
__________________________
Friday 03
8.00am Ladies Golf @ The Links
Course
9.00am Line Dancing @ St.
Anthony’s. 084 549 3967
4- 8:30pm The Friday Market
Supper and Craft Market for good
vibes, licensed bar and great food
@ Montessori School.
10- 11:30am Anchusa meet @ St
Francis Church hall 044 343 1099
__________________________
Saturday 04
LAKES BIRD CLUB. Outings also talks. Phone Pat 044 382
0638 or Steve 082 785 6152.
Email: lakes.bird.club@gmail.com
Sedgefield Striders morning runs
call 072 516 4701.
10am Depression and Anxiety
Support Group - 9 Sysie St,
Sedge. Lynette 079 156 6735
7:30am-12 Wild Oats
Community Farmers’ Market
8am - 2pm Mosaic Market
8am - 1pm Scarab Craft Market
3pm Astronomical Society. meet
at St Anthony’s Catholic Church
3-5pm The Calligraphers of the
Garden Route meet at Small boat
harbour, Leisure Isle. Jenny Birch
044 343 2451
__________________________
Sunday 05
6am Eden Cycling Club Group
Social outride departs Cycle
Worx. All welcome.
__________________________
Monday 06
6:30-10 Badminton Town Hall
7pm Duplicate Contract Bridge
in Catholic Church Hall. 3432158
__________________________
Tuesday 07
6am Eden Cycling road bikes &
MTB’s depart Cycle Worx. All
welcome.
12:30 Arthritis Foundation
meetings @ Die Ou Kaross Hotel,
Wilderness. Moira 082 729 4509
2:30pm Bowls coaching
__________________________
Wednesday 08
2-5pm Sedge Tennis Club (Social)
5:30pm Sedgefield Striders- 5km
time trials meet @ Bowling Club
__________________________
Thursday 09
6am Eden Cycling Road bikes &
MTB’s depart Cycle Worx. All
welcome.
7:30am Sedge Gentlemen’s Golf
@ The Links
11:30-12:30 Community meal at
St Francis United Church,
Swallow Drive - outreach to
lonely & hungry.
2:30pm Bowls coaching
5:15pm Guided meditation @
The Well, Plumtree Centre
__________________________
Friday 10
8.00am Ladies Golf @ The Links
Course
9.00am Line Dancing @ St.
Anthony’s. 084 549 3967
10- 11:30am Anchusa meet @ St
Francis Church hall 044 343 1099
4- 8:30pm The Friday Market
Supper and Craft Market for good
vibes, licensed bar and great food
@ Montessori School.

PLEASE NOTE: Letters to the editor must be submitted with the author’s full
name, address and phone number. If a writer does not wish his or her name to
appear in print, a ‘pen name’ (nom de plume) may be included. Email letters to:
editor.edge@mweb.co.za
The editor has full discretion as to which letters to include or exclude and no argument, badgering, cajoling, bribery or heated conversation will be
entered into. Opinions expressed in published letters and articles are not necessarily those of the management and staff of The EDGE Community
Newspaper.
The Editor
It is with great concern that I write
this letter. The neglect of most of
the municipal property, meaning
pavements, parks and streets has
become a big concern for me as a
taxpayer. I include photo's of
mentioned areas. The grass
mowing team, did the public areas
along Kingfisher and Crane Walk,
only twice this year. July was the
last. These roads, which take a lot
of visitors to our beaches, really
look terrible and reflects,
according to me, the attitude of
our municipality. My guess is that
it is the same situation for other
parts of Sedgefield too. What are
these municipal workers doing
nowadays, as you very seldom see
them around town?
In Crane Walk it seems as if there
is a problem with the flow of the
sewage. Every now and then the

VLV LENTE-TEE
TEN BATE VAN
‘THE LIVING
CORNERSTONE’
Deur June Lötz
Die opbrengs van VLV Sedgefieldtak se jaarlikse lente-tee word
hierdie jaar aan “The Living
Cornerstone” geskenk. “The
Living Cornerstone” is ‘n niewinsgewende organisasie wat tans

We are staying in one of the most
sought after locations in South

22 Alzheimer pasiente, met liefde,
in 3 verskillende huise versorg. ‘n
Wa r e h o e k s t e e n v i r d i e
gemeenskap van Sedgefield.
Buiten VLV Sedfield-tak se eie
lede, wat tans 51 sterk
is, was daar ook byna
50 lede van die
omliggende dorpe in
die Suid Westelike
Distrikte. Ook ‘n
aantal nie-lede het die
vrolike, kleurvolle
geleentheid
bygewoon. Die meer

accounts@edgecommunitynews.co.za

Congratulations

Africa, and yet it seems as if there
is no pride to let our town reflect
such a status. Just compare the
streets and public areas of the
George municipality to ours. It is
a disgrace and really needs to be
addressed.
Hennie Louw

to our loyal Postman
Timotheus
Grootboom
and his wife Sophie
on their
30th Wedding
Anniversary.
They were married
on
23rd October 1987

Sedgefield Lions Club
For the community

By the community

The Sedgefield Lions cordially invite all our
Senior Citizens to join them for their
as 100 vroue was op keurige
vermaak en eetgoedjies getrakteer.
Alles vir ‘n goeie doel.
Liefdadigheid soos net Sedgefield
dit kan doen.

Annual Morning Tea
Come and enjoy a fun filled morning
With light entertainment and good food.
Lots of prizes to be won and gifts to take home.
Entrance: Free Conditions:
One of the couple must be 70 or older
Date: Friday 17th November 2017
Time: 10:00 to 12:00Place: NG Church Hall
Contact : Alison Watson 044 343 2480 /0846451206
For catering purposes only.
We look forward to seeing you there
WE SERVE

Fish Eagles take to the water KNYSNA KICKS BUTT!
On Sunday members of Fish Eagles
Master Swimming Club decided to
celebrate the eventual arrival of
medals won at the National
Championships in East London in
March.
They chose Groenvlei for an open water
practice swim and there was a good
turnout with 10 members swimming and
a couple of spouses and family looking
on. The water was clear and calm
although some found it initially chilly.
After swimming a kilometre, the medals
__________________________
Saturday 11
Sedgefield Striders morning runs
call 072 516 4701.
7:30am - 12 Wild Oats
Community Farmers’ Market @
Swartvlei
8am - 1pm Scarab Craft Market
8am - 2pm Mosaic Market
___________________________
Sunday 12
6am Eden Cycling Club Group
Social outride departs Cycle Worx.
All welcome
9am -12 Car boot sale at the
Station. R50 per car. Supports
local charities. 072 487 0395
___________________________
Monday 13
2:00pm Sedgefield Art Society
meets St Anthony's Catholic
Church Hall. All welcome.
Enquiries Brian : 082 444 2317
6:30-10 Badminton Town Hall
7pm Duplicate Contract Bridge
Catholic Church Hall 343 2158
___________________________
Tuesday 14
6am Eden Cycling road bikes &
MTB’s depart Cycle Worx. All
welcome
2:30pm Bowls coaching.
___________________________
Wednesday 15
2-5pm Sedgefield Tennis Club
(Social)

Should your association, charity or group have any forthcoming events, please
send us details so that we may publish them in our next issue!
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manholes overflow
and cause a lot
sewage water to
gather in low lying
areas. Previously
these overflowings
were treated with
something to
eradicate the smell.
Not so anymore.
Two days ago it
happened and
although the
municipal workers
attended to the
problem, no
treatment of the overflow was
done. This must be a serious
health problem. People walk their
dogs along this road everyday. Is
this acceptable for the
municipality?

Have you updated
your FREE listing
in the ‘Where to find it’
Sedgefield
Business Directory

were presented by Chairperson Judy Dixon and all declared the
afternoon a great success and a good way to develop team spirit, so
essential for the forthcoming Championships in Pretoria in March
2018.
Anyone interested in joining FEMS, contact Judy Dixon
0723906667

Sedge Art Society Outing

On Monday 9 October the Sedgefield Art Society held their
monthly meeting at Riverdeck, on the Buffels Bay road.
The outing gave those involved an opportunity to paint and sketch in
beautiful surroundings on a lovely sunny afternoon. We had a
productive afternoon which ended with tea and delicious home-made
scones.
Our next meeting will be held on Monday 13 November in St
Anthony's Church Hall at 2pm. The meeting will take the form of
"Show and Tell" where artists are encouraged to bring any finished or
unfinished works and constructive comments will be shared to assist
in completing or modifying pieces that may need further attention.
Non-members and visitors welcome.

Some of you may
already have seen this
new face around town?
It's part of a joint
BioWise, Knysna
Municipality and Ocean
Odyssey initiative to rid
Greater Knysna of its
cigarette butt problem.
The cigarette butts that
litter our streets aren't just
unsightly, they are also
toxic, containing
hazardous chemicals
such as cadmium, arsenic
and lead… and they're
ending up in our estuary,
threatening our marine life.
We're not the only ones facing
this problem – it is estimated
that about 5.6 trillion butts
wind up as toxic trash each
year!
It's time we do something
about it. So, as a start, we have
placed ten specially designed
bins around Knysna and
Sedgefield and we're inviting
everyone to get involved via a
two-task competition with an
awesome prize up for grabs.
First thing, you need to locate
one of the bins, take a selfie
with the bin and tell us where it
was sited. Then secondly, we
need you to suggest other
smoking 'hotspots' where
additional bins should be
located. You can send the
photo and suggestions via
Whatsapp to 060 9986 967.
You have until 18:00 on the
15th of November to submit
your entries. The winner will
be notified personally and will
be announced in the press
Each butt bin can hold about
1500 butts and in case you're
wondering what's going to

happen with all those
butts…well we're definitely
not going to clean our streets of
butts only to discard them into
a landfill where the toxic
chemicals could leach into and
pollute groundwater. That's
the traditional way of doing
things and it's time now for
“Business unusual”.
Instead, we're going to collect
all the butts and BioWise will
conduct research into how
these butts can be 'treated' to
remove or break down the
toxic chemicals and then will
explore how the remaining
non-toxic absorbent material
can be put to good use. This is
part of BioWise's Operation
Waste Nothing, the intention of
which is to turn all our waste
into a resource.
Should you wish to purchase a
bin, these can be ordered from
BioWise via sue@
biowise.org.za. The first 30
orders for bins are offered at a
special 50% discounted rate of
R275 each, thanks to funding
from the National Lotteries
Commission.

Enquiries: please contact Jenny Birch on 082 66 33 727
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Best Pooch Jock Dog Show
Big, small, cute, fluffy, sleekly groomed, all shapes and sizes of
dogs joined their proud owners at the first Jock Dog Show, which
was organized by Yolandi of Jock Dog Food and hosted by Gill of
Sedge Pets on Saturday 28 October 2017.
The event was well attended and deemed by the organisers to be a
great success. Jock Dog Food Hamper prizes were awarded to : the
Best Rescue Dog (the most entrants), the Cutest Dog, the Dog with
the Waggiest Tale and the Best Looking Dog.
Below are some of the winning dogs posing with their proud owners.
All proceeds received from the entry fees raised went to S.A.M's.
Thank you Sedgefield for your tremendous support!

“HOPE FOR HOSPICE”
“HOPE FOR HOSPICE” is
Caring for the needs &
comfort of our patients;
wrapped in love.
After reading an article some
time ago about Carolyn Steyn,
the founder of “67 Blankets”
for Nelson Mandela Day, I
was prompted to put this
concept into work for
Hospice. Carolyn said
Tuesday 21 April 2015, will
be remembered as the day that
the Union Buildings in
Pretoria were turned into a
carpet of colourful blankets.
She said “Beyond my wildest
dreams imaginable, this is our
goodwill”.

was overwhelming and it
not only came from
Sedgefield but also
Knysna. The most
heartwarming story was
from a wonderful lady
Verilynn Hall, who
requested wool that she
was going to ask the
group of ladies she met up with
once a week to crochet for us.
Unfortunately the day she was
going to collect the wool she had
a stroke. Not deterred, Verilynn
crocheted several squares whilst
she was recovering in
rehabilitation. A huge big thank
y o u t o Ve r i l y n n f o r h e r
contribution, love and
determination!

I am a volunteer for the
Knysna/Sedgefield Hospice
and at our meeting in early
May this year I suggested that
we ask the community to
donate wool in order for
blankets to be manufactured
for the Hospice patients. We
advertised for donations of
wool and requested help to
crochet or knit squares that
could be later joined to make
up the blankets. The response

The ladies from Pam Golding
donated 3 blankets that they had
from their blanket drive and also
assisted with joining squares.
Dawn Kluckow crocheted two
blankets before the blanket drive,
which were subsequently raffled
and raised a substantial amount
for Hospice. A total of 35
blankets were contributed to the
Hospice patients and there are
still squares waiting to be joined!
During winter many take for

Sedgefield Island Conservancy
News
granted their cozy homes and
warm blankets, however this
can be a harsh season for those
less fortunate and ill. It is a
wonderful opportunity for
people to become involved and
give back to those who
desperately need it and it is by
these generous donations and
giving of time that we are able
to support our patients with
warmth, love and comfort.
We at Hospice would like to
take this opportunity to thank
each and every person who
donated wool and lovingly
knitted or crocheted squares
for us to enable this project to
be such a success. It is through
such wonderful gestures, that
we are able to carry out our
specialized service of care for
the terminally ill members of
our local Community.

STOLEN GUINEA

New residents on The Island, Helia
and Emile van Zyl, took up the offer
of the Sedgefield Island
Conservancy to help relocate
tortoises present on their property
before a proposed clearing.
Gail Holgate, member of the
Conservancy Committee, is seen
giving Helia a hand loading up the 10
tortoises that were saved from
unnecessary death under the wheels of
the clearing machines.
Please contact the Sedgefield Island
Conservancy if you would like help in
rescuing and relocating the tortoises
on your plot before clearing. Contact
Mary Hunter 044 3432448

Locals
Brave the
Bull Run
Last month, a group
of local 'petrol-heads'
had the experience of
a lifetime, when they
took part in the
WegRy & Sleep Bull
Run, a rally held for
30 year old vehicles,
which attracts entries
from all over South
Africa.

A rather alarmed Petricia Pieterse
from Masithandane Mosaic Project
phoned the Edge just as we were going
to print to inform us that one of the
Mosaic Guinea Fowls resident on the
village circle near La Piazza had
‘taken flight’. Ironically it is the one
seen in the middle of the picture with
it’s wings open.
It is thought that some admirer has lifted
the Guinea Fowl and made off with it,
under the cover of night. Hopefully it
was a village prank and the missing fowl
will be returned soon!

Deadline for bookings
to be in Sedgefield’s
Prime Business Directory
10 November 2017

The race was held in the
Northern Cape in a one horse
town called Van Wyk's Vlei, and
with the field limited to only 150
vehicles, Sedgefield's 'Flower
Power' team were fortunate
enough to get in by winning a
raffle.
“Entries were sold out within two
hours of opening, so we were
very lucky,” says team member
Tiaan Roos.
The car the team entered was a
1971, 2.4 Datsun Deluxe 6,
which they fixed up as best they
could for the rally. But this
certainly wasn't the easiest of
tasks. As Johan, Tiaan's team
mate and father explained, the
value of the car including any
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modifications could be no more
than R25 000, and it had to be
driven to the start – a distance of
over 500km for the
Sedgefielders.
But with kind assistance from
Sedge Steelworx and FS Sport,
the determined team rose to the
challenge, and after the gruelling
drive to the Northern Cape, they
were at the start line in time for
Day One. The Roos men and
other team members Patrick
Fuller and Jacor Nortjie, drove
two gruelling laps, one in the
morning and one in the afternoon
- totalling 300km. Along the way
they had to pick up clues and stop
to do various activities.
“We got totally lost in the
afternoon lap,” admits Johan,
“But we made it. We were 1½

hours late – but we made it! Not
bad for first timers!”
Day Two was more of a
'gymkhana for cars', held at a pan
in the middle of nowhere. Each
team member had to take a turn
manoeuvring the vehicle
through various obstacle
courses, not to mention trying
their skills at drag racing!
Eventually, when all the points
were added up, the Sedgefield
'Flower Power' Team came a
respectable 110th. They are
determined to go back again next
year – and fly the local flag even
higher.
The money raised by this event
was used to buy stationery for
the van Wyks Vlei School.
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The KAWS 2018
Calendar - out NOW
Each year, Knysna Animal
Welfare Society (KAWS)
publishes a calendar as part of
its fund-raising efforts.
The printing of the calendar is
largely funded by the entry fees
paid to enter a photograph – or
many photographs – of pets into
a photo competition, and by the
generosity of local businesses
who sponsor the calendar’s
pages.
For the past four years, the
competition was announced at
the beginning of July, and this
year everything was on track to
do the same. And then the
fires…the mood was sombre and
t h e c a l e n d a r ’s p r o d u c e r s
questioned whether it would be
appropriate to go ahead.
Entering a fun photo competition
was unlikely to rank high on
people’s list of priorities. But the
calendar is a highlight in KAWS’
annual fund-raising schedule,
and inquiries started coming in to
find out when the competition

would be launched. It was
decided that the competition
would go ahead, and that the
2018 calendar would be an extra
special edition; a tribute to all the
animals of Knysna – to those
who perished or became
misplaced, as well as the luckier
ones who lived to wag their tails
and do all the other things that
animals do.
The number of entries received
bears testament to the spirit of
optimism of the residents of
Knysna and its surrounds. Over
two hundred entries were
received, once again giving the
judges the unenviable task of
whittling down the number to
just 25 winners – two for each
month and one for the cover.
Pride of place on the cover of the
KAWS 2018 Calendar, is Penny
Foyn’s beautiful photograph of a
KAWS kitten, taken on a visit to
the cattery some months ago.
The calendar’s pages are a feast
for the eye, from coy puppies

and dogs in action, to
contemplative cats and playful
kittens. The competition was
open to all pets, not just cats and
d o g s , a n d J e s s H a l l ’s
magnificent horse, Kesh, makes
a proud appearance on one of the
March pages.
Following the success of
previous calendars, KAWS has
increased the print run to ensure
that everyone who wants a copy
– or ten – is able to find stock.
Despite inflation and increased
printing costs, the selling price
remains R100, making the
calendar the ideal gift for all
animal lovers – a gift with a
heart.
The calendar is available at
various outlets in Knysna,
Sedgefield, Wilderness and
Plettenberg Bay, including the
KAWS Shop in Market Street
and the KAWS kennels in
Marlin Street, Hunters Home. A
list of stockists is posted on the
KAWS Facebook page where
there is also an album of all the
entries, and on the KAWS
website www.knysnakaws.com.
Telephone 044 384 1603.

K n y s n a
A n i m a l
Welfare
Society has a
cattery full of
gorgeous cats
and kittens,
and a selection of dogs of all
shapes and sizes, all ready to
move into your home and heart.
See www.knysnakaws.com or
visit the kennels at 1 Marlin Street,
Hunters Home, Knysna. Phone
044 384 1603 for further details.
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Gardening on the Edge
by Welland Cowley
We are fortunate in South
Africa to have a high
biodiversity of plants
compared to some other
countries. South Africa has
almost 25000 species of
plants compared to only
10000 for the whole of
Europe.
A Fynbos garden is suitable
for areas in the Western and
Southern Cape from Cape
Town to as far as Port
E l i z a b e t h . To h a v e a
successful Fynbos garden
you need rainfall in excess of
500 mm and soils should be
slightly sandy and on the acid
side. Avoid clayey soils or
dune sands. Proteas,
Pincushions and Ericas will
not tolerate dune sand .
When you prepare the ground
prior to planting do not add
inorganic fertilizers but
rather use well-rotted
compost and seaweed-based
fertilizer or Bounceback.
Fynbos plants prefer a low
fertilizer content. Today
many fynbos plants are
available from nurseries. It is
a good idea to start off with a
typical mixed selection of
Ericas, Proteas, Pincusions,
reeds or Restios and add in a
few bulbs such as Watsonias
and Ornithogalum as well as
Red Hot Pokers. After
planting the addition of a
mulch of pine needles is a
good idea and will keep the
roots cool and moist. Never
cultivate around the plants as
they do not like their roots

b e i n g
disturbed .
Always group
the same
p l a n t s
together for
colour effect.
You may also
want to add a
few small
indigenous
Drosanthemum -Vygie species.
trees to the garden provided you
Ornithogalum miniatum
have the space.
Photos courtesy of Mr Fanie
T h e f o l l o w i n g a r e Avenant.
recommended:
Leucodendron
argenteum (Silver Leaf),
Virgillea oroboides
( K e u r b o o m ) ,
Ta rco n a n th u s
camphoratus (Camphor
Tree) Remember that by
planting indigenous you
will attract birds, insects
and butterflies to your
garden and will be
helping nature as many
of these green areas are being Please send you comments or
threatened by urban expansion questions to greenfingerssedge
and the essential pollinators are @gmail.com
dying out.
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Village People
by Ginny Viner
It was my very great pleasure
this week to meet and get to
know a little about the lady who
is the second longest resident of
Sedgefield - the longest being
Mr Nick Theron, former school
headmaster, who had arrived
just three months earlier.
Our Village Lady, Polish by
birth, is the founder of a very
popular local restaurant, mother
to 8 children and all round
delightful character, Mrs Irka
Jabionski.
Where were you born, and
where did you grow up ?
I was born in July 1927 in the
countryside in Eastern Poland,
my family had a small farm. I
lived there very happily until I
was fifteen years old when we
were moved to Western Poland,
after the Russian invasion in
1942. My father was killed and
my brother severely wounded at
that time, so we were five
women in the house, my
grandmother, who was over one
hundred years old, my mother,
my two sisters and I. I lost
contact with my one sister
during the war, and we were
only reunited after sixty-five
years. The story was in the Edge
some time ago.
Which year did you move to
Sedgefield and what is the
story behind you coming to
settle here?
My brother moved to S.
Rhodesia after the war, and I
decided to join him and his wife
there when I was thirty-one
(1958). Through a friend I began
a `correspondence romance'

Mrs Irka Jabionski

with a Polish
widowed gentleman
in Cape Town. We
were married in South
Africa in 1963, and
we came to live in
Sedgefield together
with his five young
children. Anthony
was a bricklayer by
trade, and on the plot
which we bought he
built the restaurant
and house, which are
still part of the Montecello
complex. This became our
livelihood, supporting our
growing family ( we had three
more children in the next few
years) the restaurant was then
called `Polonia'. ( Latin for
Poland) .

APPLICATIONS FOR DONATIONS/GRANTS-IN-AID
2017/2018 FINANCIAL YEAR
Knysna Municipality each year awards grants to deserving organisations and
establishments. Applications are hereby invited from organisations and establishments who
would like to be taken into consideration for such financial assistance for the Municipality’s
2017/2018 financial year. Preference is given to community and welfare organisations.

Please complete this sentence;
Not many people know that I…
This is a difficult question
because all my life I have been
very open, many of my friends I
have been close to for forty or
more years, you don't have much
that people don't know about you
What was your favourite after all that time!
subject at school ?
What makes you laugh ?
A long time ago ! I think I would I am a naturally happy person, my
have to say it was Maths, not mother taught me to always sing
because I was that good at it but when you work, and I always
because in High School we had have. I laugh easily at anything
such a good maths teacher who that's funny, and (laughing) when
made sure to explain and to make someone asks me what makes me
sure we understood the subject.
laugh .
How do you relax ?
What concerns you most ?
I love to sew and knit, I used to The weather, the changes in
crochet a lot, but find that difficult weather conditions, did you
now, my hands don't work as well know they are talking about a
as they did. Knitting is very tsunami that will come and hit
relaxing, I can't just sit and do Cape Town and Port Elizabeth?
nothing can I?
The other thing is water, and the
Can you tell us about the ‘best way people have always wasted
water. Now things are getting
year of your life’?
It would have to be the time I serious but still you see people
spent in Rhodesia with my who have not been taught to
brother and sister-in-law. I was a value water, letting taps run and
young woman, I had no run.
responsibilities, it was a very Which one word (or few words)
good time.
would best describe your

As a result of limited funds available, an allocation cannot be made to every
organisation/establishment that applies. The Municipal Council will consider applications in
terms of its Grant-in-Aid Policy of organisations or bodies outside the sphere of government.
Organisations such as NPO’s or a properly constituted community, welfare or voluntary
organisation which has a constitution, provable active membership and an annual general
meeting held during the previous 12 months, may apply.
Any consideration and allocation are subject to the conditions contained in the approved
Grant-in-Aid Policy of the Municipal Council. Certain organisations are being excluded from
benefitting and interested organisations need to consult the Policy to ascertain whether they
qualify.
Copies of the policy and application forms are available on the Municipality’s website,
http//:www.knysna.gov.za or from Ms S Mtwa, at telephone 044 302 6346, or by email at
smtwa@knysna.gov.za.
Applications must reach the Municipal Manager, PO Box 21, Knysna, 6570, or at
knysna@knysna.gov.za not later than Friday, 10 November 2017.
K CHETTY
MUNICIPAL MANAGER
KNYSNA MUNICIPALITY
KNYSNA

attitude to life ?
I try to always be very aware of
what is happening around me,
and elsewhere, I take an interest
in everything. With eight
children and a restaurant to care
for, hard work has always
featured greatly, and I have
never been shy of hard work
although I can't do it now. In my
life I have always tried to help
people wherever I could, that's
important too.
What constitutes a `real treat'
for you ?
As one gets older the things that
were once enjoyed, eating out
and so on, don't hold so much
pleasure any longer. My garden
and my plants give me so much
pleasure, always a treat to see the
flowers blooming. I have an old

Municipal Offices
Clyde Street

friend coming to visit at the end of
the month, also a real treat. A real
treat for me now though would be
to have no responsibility resting
on me at all , then I could really
relax, oh, and some time without
any pain would also be a real treat.

What kind of books do you
like to read? Do you have a
favourite author ?
I read a lot, when I was in
Rhodesia. I loved Mills and
Boon. I still enjoy romances
and also Biographies.

In your working life, what line
or profession have you been
mainly involved with ?
Home-making , child-rearing at
the same time as running the
restaurant with my husband. We
always worked as a team.

If you had the opportunity to
spend a day with any wellknown person living or dead,
who would you choose and
why?
There was a well-known
accordion player who came to
Sedgefield once, I so enjoyed
hearing him and he was such a
personality I would love to
spend some time with him.
Nico Carstens that was his
name, he is the one I would
choose.

Does music play an important
role in your life, if so what are
your preferences?
I enjoy light music, playing softly
in the background when I'm in the
mood for it.

IZICELO ZEZIBONELELO OKANYE UNCEDO
KUNYAKAMALI 2017/2018

AANSOEKE OM SKENKINGS/ HULPTOELAE
2017/2018 FINANSIËLE JAAR

Unyaka nonyaka uMasipala wase Knysna uye wawonga ngezipho okanye wanikela
uncedo kwimibutho ekufaneleyo oko. Izicelo zilindelekile kwimibutho ekufaneleyo oku,
ukuze ithathelwe ingqwalasela kwizicelo zalonyakamali ka 2017/2018. Ingqwalasela
iyakunikwa imibutho yasekuhlaleni neyentlalontle.

Knysna Munisipaliteit stel jaarliks skenkings en hulptoelaes beskikbaar aan verdienstelike
organisasies en instellings. Aansoeke word hiermee ingewag van organisasies en
instellings wat in aanmerking wil kom vir sodanige finansiële hulp gedurende die
Munisipaliteit se 2017/2018 finansiële jaar. Voorkeur word gegee aan gemeenskaps- en
welsynsorganisasies.

Ngenxa yokushokoxeka kwemali olu ncedo alunakukwazi ukunikwa yonke imibutho efaka
izicelo. Umasipala uyakuthi achonge imibutho enokufumana uncedo ngokomgaqo-nqubo
ojongene nemibutho anganxulumenanga no Rulumente. Imibutho enokuthi ifake izicelo
yimibutho enganxulumene no Rulumente, imibutho yentlalontle enomgaqo siseko
nemibutho ekhe yanentlanganiso ezisemthethweni kwinyanga ezilishumi elinesibini
ezidlulileyo.
Ingqwalasela iyakunikwa imibutho ethe yahambelana nendlela osebenza ngayo umgaqonqubo woncedo kaMaspala.Ayiyo yonke imibutho ivumeleke ukuba ifake izicelo.
Ukuqinisekisa ukuba ungasifaka isicelo, ungafumana umgaqo-nqubo wezicelo
onokukuchazela ukuba ungasifaka na isicelo sakho
Iincukacha zomgaqo nqubo wezicelo kunye nefomu zokufaka izicelo zifumaneka kwi
website kamasipala engu http//www.knysna.gov.za okanye ku Nkosz S Mtwa, ofumaneka
kwi nombolo engu 044 302 6346 okanye kwi email engu smtwa@knysna.gov.za

As gevolg van beperkte beskikbare fondse, kan ‘n toekenning nie aan elke organisasie en
instelling wat aansoek doen, gemaak word nie. Die Munisipale Raad sal aansoeke
oorweeg van organisasies buite enige sfeer van die regering. Organisasies soos niewinsgewende-organisasies, of behoorlike opgerigte gemeenskaps-, welsyn- of vrywillige
organisasie wat ‘n eie grondwet het, met bewese aktiewe lede en wat ‘n algemene
jaarvergadering gedurende die voorafgaande 12 maande gehou het, mag aansoek doen.
Enige oorweging en toekenning is onderworpe aan die voorwaardes vervat in die
goedgekeurde Hulptoelaag-beleid van die Munisipale Raad. Sekere organisasies word
uitgesluit van enige voordeel uit die fonds en belangstellende organisasies moet die
Munisipale Raad se beleid raadpleeg om te bepaal of hulle kwalifiseer.
Afskrifte van die beleid en aansoekvorms is beskikbaar op die Munisipaliteit se webwerf,
http//:www.knysna.gov.za of van Mej. S Mtwa, by telefoon 044 302 6346, of per e-pos by
smtwa@knysna.gov.za

Izicelo mazifike ku Mphathi kaMasipala kuledilesi PO Box 21 Knysna 6570 okanye
knysna@knysna.gov.za ngaphambili okanye ngoLwesihlanu, umhla weshumi
(10) kweyeNkanga ku-2017.

Aansoeke moet die Munisipale Bestuurder, Posbus 21, Knysna, 6570, of
knysna@knysna.gov.za bereik nie later nie as Vrydag, 10 November 2017.

K CHETTY
UMANEJALA KAMASPALA
UMASPALA WASE KNYSNA
KNYSNA

K CHETTY
MUNISIPALE BESTUURDER
KNYSNA MUNISIPALITEIT
KNYSNA
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NB. Classified adverts for
the next issue need to be in by
Monday 13th November 2017.
Faxed or emailed classies will not be
placed without proof of payment

If you want to DRINK it’s your
business. If you want to STOP it’s
ours. Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
at St Anthony’s Church hall, cnr
Flamingo & Sysie - Fridays @ 7:30pm.
Tel: 076 244 1704 / 083 458 4444
Slow Roasted Coffee @ The Shed,
Mosaic Village, offers a fine selection of
craft coffee and artisinal baked goods.
Monday to Saturday. www.slowroasted
coffee.co.za
WANTED : Sedgefield Hospice
Shoppe need your second hand
goods. Have a clean out and help others
with your unwanted items! Please drop
off or give them a call 044 343 1722
_______________________________

6. Building & Related Services
Architectural Draughting Services.
Phone Tracy 082 695 3119 / 044 343
1421
Carpenter Booi Bewee is available for
any woodwork. Products made to
measure. Tables, trays, doors etc. 063
139 0050
Cornerstone Renovations - quality
work. 074 708 4738
Craftsman Homes - Quality building
in Brick & Timber 044 343 1601 / 082
812 1820
CXTIPPERS & DIGGERS - Quality
products & service at your doorstep.
Tel 044 382 1645
For Quality new building, paving &
roofing. Richard J Construction 071 247
6461
Quality Painter / Tiler. Call Nelson 063
369 5277
Site clearing, excavations,
compaction and road building contact us today for a free quotation. CX
Tippers & Diggers. Tel. 044 382 1645

House proud, keen gardener, senior
citizen looking to share a 3 bedroom
home with 2 or 3 others. I am friendly with
cheerful disposition. Ph Alma 064 923
1322

Timberframe & Masonry Alterations,
Additions, New buildings & Swimming
pools; Structural Carpentry; Staircases;
Balustrades; Decks & Pergolas; Custom
furniture. Full joinery workshop 20 years
experience in timber & masonry
construction in Knysna. Refs & portfolio
available Terry: 081 381 4402

Looking for 3 bedroomed house or
small holding to rent long term, pet
friendly with garage. Call 072 869 3058
_______________________________

Tools, tiling, paint, varnish, electrical,
plumbing, hardware Sedge Hardware
343 1960
_______________________________

_______________________________

2. Accommodation Wanted

3. Accommodation Holiday

Bird Cottage on the Island. Quality
accommodation. Low rates. Spacious,
DSTV, w/machine. Also stop over option
in Guinea Room Suite. 044 3431261
www.birdcottage.co.za
Learn to Kitesurf in Langebaan, South
Africa’s best location for learning. For
more info visit www.highpalms.co.za.
New: Pepper Tree Cottage in village.
(S.C) Sleeps 4. Full DSTV. Secure under
-cover parking. Very private. Outdoor
living area+braai. parkerspen@gmail.
com Jen :083 966 1217 : 044 343 2259.
_______________________________
--

4. Announcements
Deep Tissue Massage - Elke Henley
072 566 9643 for app.
Electricity costs crippling your
budget? What can one do to reduce
these ever increasing costs? Tariffs are
continually on the increase. Time to act
in a positive manner to this crisis NOW!
We can help reduce your water and
electricity bill. Call us on 079 840 3383,
and help will instantly be available.
Free Reiki for children - Elke Henley
072 566 9643 for app.
FRESHSTART SEDGEFIELD needs
your pre-loved children’s clothes, shoes
& toys. Items will be traded in the
Smutsville Recycle SwopShop by the
children who collect recyclable material.
Contact Schalk on 082 413 8363 or drop
in the box at Dr Stander.

6. Cellular, Electronics & TV
Sedgefield Cellular, Forest Lodge We
repair TVs, Plasma TVs, Computers,
Laptops, iPhone, iPads and any kind of
Cellular phones, Tablets & Sound
Systems
_______________________________

7. Businesses
NEW PASTEL Xpress 2014 for sale.
Single User, Multiple Company,
Perpetual package. R4300.00. Call C A
Mather Accounting. 044 343 2202 or 083
779 7934
PASTEL SALES, setup and training.
Call C A Mather Accounting. 044 343
2202 or 083 779 7934
_______________________________

9. Clothing
Rust Stain Remover for fabric. 50ml
for R25. R45 for 100ml. Available from
the Edge offices. For enquiries Verity
076 619 3659
SOOZI’S Baby & Kidz (Birth to ±8
years old) Hand crafted & other popular
labels. Also, Swimsuits, Ragdolls,
Wooden Toys & much more! Pick n Pay
Centre. Ph 044 3431813 / 082 771 0694
_______________________________

10. Computers
Computer Help & Support Martin - 082 576 5038
When good Apples go bad, call Mac
Everything. We do Mac, iPad, iPhone &
everything else Apple. (T) (076) 815

3092 or (082) 492 2332 (E)
maceverything@icloud.com(W)
www.maceverything.co.za
_______________________________

11. Crafts & Home Industry
Mosaic Village offers a selection of
Art, Glasswork, Sport & Music
memorabilia, Fashion and an on site
Coffee Roastery. Restaurant open every
day.
_______________________________

12. Education & Tuition
Learn to Kitesurf in Langebaan, South
Africa’s best location for learning. For
more info visit www.highpalms.co.za.
MUSIC LESSONS - Piano, music theory
and clarinet. From beginners to
advanced, for all ages. Please contact
Ann Carroll 044-343-2687, 0832757576,
adrcarroll@gmail.com. www.touch
woodmusic.co.za
Piglet’s Pen Pre-School 076 737 3490
_______________________________

13. Electrical
All Electrical Appliances expertly
repaired. We buy and sell electrical
appliances and/or fully refurbish. Very
very best rates in town. Watts Electrical
044 43 1365
Faulty Microwave? Phone Hands on
Electrical for free quote. Call 083 297
1929
HEUNIS Plumbing & Electrical. All
Maintenance & Construction Qualified in
both trades COC Certificates. Call 082
972 3911 manie.heunis@gmail.com

17. Food & Wine
An absolute treat! “A Taste of Eden”
Homemade Jams, Pickles & Preserves
available at SEDGE BAKERY, 2-3
Kingfisher Blg, Sysie St.

14. Employment Offered

German Lane’s
Christmas
Confectionary has arrived and is ready
to send you into ecstasy! Stollen –
Ginger Bread, Xmas Cookies etc.

Deeltydse ontvangsdame/ praktykbestuurder benodig vir Tandarts
Praktyk in Sedgefield. Moet rekenaar
vaardig wees. Stuur CV na
drssenekal@gmail.com voor Woensdag
8 November.
Part time receptionist/office manager
needed for Dental Practice in
Sedgefield. Must be computer literate.
P l e a s e s e n d C V t o
drssenekal@gmail.com before
Wednesday 8 November.
Vacancy – Temporary exists for a
dynamic, energetic and patient Baby
Class Care Giver at Busy-Bugz ECDC,
teaching and taking care of babies 0 – 24
months old. Employment time frame 15
January 2018 – 31 May 2018,
Requirements - Minimum qualification:
Grade 12, Experience in care giving of 02 year olds, valid First Aid Level 1
certificate, Bilingual in Afrikaans and
English. Closing date for applications:
08 November 2017. CVs and certified
copies of qualifications addressed to:
The School Manager, Busy-Bugz, P.O.
Box 1466, SEDGEFIELD 6573, or fax
086 621 5340, or via email to
adri@busybugz.co.za
_______________________________

15. Employment Wanted
Charles, Mlw a hard worker, is
looking for Garden/General work 063
417 0786
Eliza Jere, Mlw is looking for 4 days
Domestic work. 083 481 0935
Emma Chirwa, Mlw looking for
Domestic work on Tues & Thurs. 063
891 0572
Experienced reliable gardener / handy
man seeks work to fill his week. Ph
Lindsay 083 745 7531 / 044 343 1146
Farida is looking for domestic work.
Refs 084 437 2327
Farm Work refs. Elijah 061 865 1644
Garden/Farm work. Call Donald 062
119 9346
Lincy a hard working Mlw is looking
for Domestic work. Refs. 078 494 3118

Rhoda Nkunika, Mlw is looking for
Domestic work. 074 916 9418
Domestic
Agnes - 078 202 7828 - 4 days
Agnes - 061 011 5033 Mlw
Agness - 081 094 8349
Alice - 084 073 0168 Babysit
Arenes - 078 811 2403
Bertha - 071 908 7642

THE EDGE

Garden
Donald -062 119 9346 Farm work Mlw
Elijah - 061 865 1644 Farm work Mlw
_______________________________

Is your stove working properly &
safe? If not call Hands on Electrical - 083
297 1929
_______________________________

Moses Chirwa, Mlw is looking for
Garden work. 063 933 2776
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Christina - 074 850 9524
Christine - 071 888 1607 - 4 days
Eliza - 083 481 0935
Emma - 063 891 0572
Esnat - 074 360 3204 - 3 days Mlw
Farida - 084 437 2327 Mlw Babysit
Heleny - 084 467 4570 Babysit
Hope - 078 494 3117
Lakero - 081 094 8349
Lincy - 062 323 7677 - 2 days
Martha - 078 970 2184
Mercy - 078 063 5437 (Sat)
Mercy - 063 266 4273 Mlw
Patricia - 073 453 8624 - 3 days
Pita - 063 217 2263
Rose - 074 916 9418 Babysit
Tinah - 062 323 7677 Mlw
Tsala - 073 611 1436 Babysit

Mosaic Market for your weekly fix of
'alles wat lekker is'. Food, Fashion,
Funtastic Arts & Crafts. Every Saturday 8
til 2.
SEDGE BAKERY - Artisan breads,
Cakes, Pastries, Lunch meals, Catering
& Biscuits. 2-3 Kingfisher Blg, Sysie St,
079 967 1291
______________________________

18. For Sale
MOVING ON – COMPLETE HOME
CONTENTS FOR SALE Make a note to
come to this sale on the Island in De Wet
Street, on Saturday 4th November, 2017
between 11h00 and 13h00. Look out for
the MOVING ON signs. Here are some of
the items on offer as too many to list :·
couches and easy chairs; cane patio
suite, antique furniture, cupboards and
bookcases, TV, freezer, bread maker
and other small appliances; pots and
pans; crockery, cutlery; tools, garden
equipment, pram, desk, pictures, mirrors,
queen beds, dressing tables · L a m p s ,
ornaments, bar, stove, writing bureau's,
kist, generator and so much more. To
view pictures and prices go to
www.movingon.co.za

TRELLISES sturdy build CCA treated
1500 x 1000mm. Martin 084 618 1180 /
044 343 1832
Spikes Irrigation. Laupie 082 595 5376
_______________________________

20. Health & Beauty
Adult Incontinence Nappies
available at Soozi’s Baby & Kidz, Pick n
Pay Centre 044 343 1813 / 082 771
0694
Aloe Ferox Products whole range in
stock @ factory prices. The Aloe Lady :
044 343 2214 @ Wild Oats Market on
Saturdays.
Annique Baby and Skincare products
at Soozi’s Baby & Kidz Shop, Pick n Pay
Centre. Mariana 044 343 1813 / 082
771 0694.
Any problems with epilepsy or other
disabilities? Enige probleme met
epilepsie? EPILEPSY SA on 044 382
2155 or visit Off Rio Road, Knysna We
can help!
Avroy Shlain Cosmetics Call Verity on
081 270 80
The Greenmere Studio Gym ...
offers a variety of exercise classes,
including Ageless Grace, Tai Chi and
“Dance!” All classes are personally
supervised by owner/manager, Briony
Lidstone, who has more than 22 years
experience in the fitness industry. Briony
is a qualified eta instructor and a certified
Ageless Grace educator. 044 343 2327 /
084 487 7140
Sedgefield Pharmacy, Woodpecker
Mall. Tel 044 343 1628, Fax 3431110.
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 8am-1pm, Sun &
Pub Holidays 9am-12.
Silver Scissors Unisex Hairstylists 21 Tiptol Street, Sedge. Tel 044 343 2112
Total Foot Care by app and home
visits. Sr Gillian 071 877 2638 / 072 672
4162
_______________________________

22. Home Improvements
All Home Improvements, Repairs &
Maintenance. Call Alwyn 083 651 7692
Cobble Paving, Sedgefield.
For all types of paving, best prices, best
paving, free quotes. Don’t delay - Pave
Today! Call Norman or Antoinette: Tel:
(044) 343 2404 / 083 305 0346

Rust Stain Remover for Fabric. 50ml
for R25. R45 for 100ml. Available from
the Edge offices.

DAN THE HANDYMAN,
General Repairs & Maintenance, Tiling,
Painting, Glazing, Carpentry, Plumbing &
more. No job too small. 084 400 5437

Sliding Gate fully galvanised 4m x
1,8m + brackets + wheels. R4200.
Gerrie. 073 144 9774

JIMMY CATER Quality painting
and decorating. Free quotes. 082 773
9782

Weaving accessories eg Raddle
Warping Frame etc. Phone Joey 044
343 2761
______________________________

Non Slip Tile Treatment. Laupie 082
595 5376

19. Home & Garden
AQUAMAN POOL CARE
Service. Maintenance. Pump Repairs.
Call 044 343 3237 / 072 704 2872
Borehole & Wellpoints. Laupie 082 595
5376

PAINTER with Refs & Experience. Gift
063 261 8811
_______________________________

25. Motor Cars/Bikes
Windscreen chips & cracks expertly
repaired. Phone Martin 084 618 1180
_______________________________

VACANCIES
Tydelike Poste
beskikbaar vir
Seisoen-werkers
(Casuals) – Des 2017
tot Jan 2018
Handig CV so gou
moontlik in by PnP
Sedgefield
****************
Temporary Jobs
available for Casual
Workers – Dec 2017
to Jan 2018
Hand in CV’s as
soon as possible at
PNP Sedgefield

Compost, pot soil, seeds, fertilisers,
irrigation, tools @ Sedge Hardware
GREEN GARDENS
Complete Garden Service. Planting,
pruning & cutting. Garden refuse
removal. Luke 072 022 5977
LAWN AND AUTO - Sedgefield
Spares and sales. Repairs to L/Mowers,
Trimmers, C/Saws, Pumps, Generators,
Con/Mixers, Grinder, Drills. Also:
welding, light engineering. Quality
workman-ship guaranteed. Card facilities
now avail. Ph 044 343 2406.
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATE
Estate Late:
CLIFFORD NEVILLE LAWRIE-ROSS
Identity Number: 3411265033080
Estate Number: 014346/2017
Last Address: Unit 30, MONTAGE MEWS, Sedgefield 6573
Date of death: 2017-08-13
All persons having claims against the abovementioned Estate
are required to lodge their claims with the undersigned within
32 days from the date of the publication of this advertisement.
JORDAAN VAN WYK ATTORNEYS Inc
65 MAIN ROAD, SEDGEFIELD, 6573.
Tel: 044 343 2126
Executor : A Jordaan

27. Pets & Livestock
All pet food or other donations for
Animal Welfare to be dropped off at
Simply Pets or Knysna Vet Clinic. 044
384 1603
Animal lover available for house & pet
sitting. I have years of experience with
horse & domestic pets. Available at short
notice at realistic rates. Contact Tamsen
cell 062 452 0201
CATTERY Karen's Indoor, for TLC
while you are away. Tel. 044-8831199 /
0835977749.
Knysna Animal Welfare office 044 384
1603 or emergency call 073 461 9825.
(24hrs)
Micro-Chip your Pets, once off payment
for lifetime pet ID. Chris 084 467 5555
PDSA - People’s Dispensary for Sick
Animals from 11:30am-1pm on the first
Monday of the month near Police Station.
Norma 044343 1371.
SEDGE PETS - Suppliers of Jock Dog
food plus much more. Forest Lodge
Complex. Gill on 071 111 5605
_______________________________

28. Plumbing

Heunis Plumbing & Electrical.
All Maintenance & Construction Qualified
in both trades COC Certificates.
manie.heunis@gmail.com Call 082 972
3911
Klaus Schulz Plumbing. PIRB
Registered. Does all work personally. 044
343 2114 / 073 345 6110

Plumbing Hardware @ Sedgefield
Hardware.
Smith Plumbing & Home Maintenance
for personal service. Call Peet 084 889
2578
_______________________________

29. Property

Mike 083 681 6654 Business; 082 894
4255 - Mike; 082 738 6312 Kate.
CINDY’S CLEANING SERVICE
Drop off maids, Supervised team cleans,
Holiday homes. Competitive rates. For
more info Cindy on 076 374 4945. Email :
flower@websurfer.co.za
For Hire - Hyundai Bakkie. Owner
Driven. Contact Henny 084 075 1014.
Karen’s Holiday Home Management
while you are not at your holiday home,
we will be! Regular monthly checks,
reports on all aspect of your home
Karefree Home Management.
Call 072 586 1086. karefree
management@gmail.com

Rust Stain Remover for Fabric. 50ml
for R25. R45 for 100ml. Available from
the Edge offices. Enquiries Verity 076
619 3659

30. Restaurants & Pubs

SHUTTLE TRAVEL & EVENTS
Airport, Local transfers. Day tours. Call
082 702 3092

Nibbles Bistro at the Mosaic Open
every day for lovely Food. MondayThursday 9.00-17.00. Friday/Saturday/
Sunday 9.00 – 21.00. Phone for
reservation 060 9925 829
_______________________________

32. Services Offered

ACCOUNTING SERVICES – Need help
with your accounts a few hours a week?
Many years experience on Pastel,
QuickBooks (up to balance sheet), SARS
returns on Efiling, salaries & wages and
HR functions.
Please call Ann
0832757576.
BOREHOLES & PUMPS. Contact Ferdi
081 877 0577 / 084 418 0240
CARPET CLEANING - Provac
Professional Cleaning of carpets, mats &
rugs, upholstery, mattresses, windows,
decks & roofs. - Call for free Quotations

Stamp collector wishing to buy old
South African & Common-wealth
collections. Also prepared to value your
collection. Peter 082 567 6947
Wanted early editions of Who’s Who
South Africa / Southern Africa. Please tel
044 343 1592

FRICO AUTOMATIONS Pty (Ltd)

M R P R E S S U R E R E N TA L S
Carpet, vacuum and pressure cleaners.
Car Wash - Pensioners discount every
Tues. Gas Shop - new cylinders & refills.
Deon 044 343 2154

FOR SALE. Sedgefield Aviemore
Security Village. Vacant Erf. Contact
Owner 076 619 3659.
_______________________________
Montecello Restaurant. Open
Monday-Saturday Closed Sundays. Tel
044 343 1780

BOOKS WANTED. Bookshelf under
pressure? Downscaling, moving,
clearing out, packing up, decluttering?
Call 044 343 1795

Smutsville, Sizamile Youth Advisory
Centre, Mon- Friday 7:30am-4:30pm.
Enquiries Edna Thompson 079 749
5181
Timberframe
& Masonry
Alterations, Additions, New buildings &
Swimming pools; Structural Carpentry;
Staircases; Balustrades; Decks &
Pergolas. Full joinery workshop 20 years
experience in timber & masonry
construction in Knysna. Refs & portfolio
available Terry: 081 381 4402
_______________________________

33. Sports & Leisure
Learn to Kitesurf in Langebaan, South
Africa’s best location for learning. For
more info visit www.highpalms.co.za.
_______________________________

36. Wanted/Swop etc
All your unwanted memorabilia,
costume jewellery, household items.
073 804 4260

AUTOMATIONS - GARAGE DOORS & GATES

Service • Install • Repair • Supply

Jaco Pretorius 082 444 4728 for a free quote on new installations.

TO RTO I S E A L E RT ! !
Tortoises are out in force
around the Club, please check
under your cars and watch for
these little fellas!
Congratulations to Kees on
winning the final of the Club
Singles final and to Martin as
the Runner-up. A very
interesting and entertaining
game to watch!!
On a very wet Thursday 26
October, 12 members of our
Club (6 men and 6 ladies),
joined by the same number of
players from Knysna Bowling
Club, played the RYDER
CUP Competition against
Plettenberg Bay and Leisure
Isle Bowling Clubs at Knysna.

Based on the Golf
Championship of the same
name, we played mixed fours,
trips and then pairs. Sedgefield
was captained by non-playing
captain Mike Hammond.
Although this is regarded as a
‘fun’ day, the competition
between the teams is quite
intense with various captains
pacing and encouraging from
the banks (that is, when it
wasn’t raining). It was a great
day organised this year by
Knysna, although it was very,
very wet.
Knysna and
Sedgefield Clubs were the
winners by 37 points to 17.
Well done everyone!!
SPECIAL GENERAL
MEETING - Saturday 11
November after Bowls. This
meeting is to appoint a VicePresident for the Club. Please
be sure to attend this important
meeting.

PROTEA CUP - Thursday
16 November.
This
competition is fully subscribed
and we trust that the weather
will be kind on the day.
UNDER 72’s vs OVER 72’s
FUN DAY – Sunday 5th
November
Starting time 9.30 for 10 and
will. be followed by a Bring
and Braai. There will be a
small charge for charcoal!!
CLUB CHRISTMAS
LUNCH Sunday 26
November. The charge for this
is R100 per head and the
delicious menu is on the board.
Please get your names up.
CLUB NEWS Welcome back
to John Hawkes after a long
sojourn overseas. Good to have
you back, John.
Good Bowling everyone
OFF THE MAT

KNYSNA MUNICIPALITY BY-LAW ON MUNICIPAL LAND USE
PLANNING (2016)

KNYSNA MUNISIPALITEIT VERORDENING OP MUNISIPALE
GRONDGEBRUIKBEPLANNING (2016)

PROPOSED ROAD CLOSURE, SUBDIVISION,
CONSOLIDATION & REZONING: ERF 4839, SEDGEFIELD

VOORGESTELDE PADSLUITING ONDERVERDELING,
KONSOLIDASIE & HERSONERING: ERF 4839, SEDGEFIELD

Applicant:
Owner:
Reference number:
Property Description:
Physical Address:

Graham S. Savage
Rodney Nel Management Services
Application No. 1647
Erf 4839, Sedgefield
The Island, Sedgefield

Nature of application:
Application in terms of Section 15(2)(n)(d)(e)(a) of the Knysna Municipality By-law on
Municipal Land Use Planning (2016) for the following:
1) To close a portion of the road of Erf 1627, Sedgefield;
2) To subdivide a portion of Erf 4445, Sedgefield;
3) To consolidate portion of Erf 1627 with erven 4445 and 4839, Sedgefield; and
4) To rezone portion A and portion B on the sketch plan to parking.

Aansoeker:
Eienaar:
Verwysing nommer:
Eiendom beskrywing:
Fisiese adres:

Graham S. Savage
Rodney Nel Management Services
Aansoek Nr. 1647
Erf 4839, Sedgefield
Die Eiland, Sedgefield

Aard van aansoek:
Aansoek in terme van Artikel 15(2)(n)(d)(e)(a) van die Knysna Munisipaliteit
Verordening op Munisipale Grondgebruiksbeplanning (2016) vir die volgende:
1) Om 'n gedeelte van die pad van Erf 1627, Sedgefield te sluit;
2) Onderverdeling van 'n gedeelte van Erf 4445, Sedgefield;
3) Om 'n gedeelte van Erf 1627 te konsolideer met erwe 4445 en 4839, Sedgefield;
en
4) Om gedeelte A en gedeelte B op die sketsplan te hersoneer na parkering.

Notice is hereby given in terms of Section 45 of the Knysna Municipality By-law on Municipal
Land Use Planning (2016) that the abovementioned application has been received and is
available for inspection during office hours at the Town Planning Department at 3 Church
Street, Knysna, the Sedgefield Library as well as the municipal website at the following web
link:

Kennis geskied hiermee ingevolge Artikel 45 van die Knysna Munisipaliteit Verordening op
Munisipale Grondgebruikbeplanning (2016) dat die bogenoemde aansoek ontvang is en ter
insae lê, gedurende kantoorure by: Munisipale Stadsbeplanning Kantore, Kerkstraat 3,
Knysna, die Sedgefield Biblioteek asook die munisipale webtuiste by die volgende adres:

http://www.knysna.gov.za/resident-services/planning/current-land-use-applications/

http://www.knysna.gov.za/resident-services/planning/current-land-use-applications/

Comments, in terms of Section 50 of the said By-law¸ may be addressed to the Municipal
Manager, P.O. Box 21, Knysna, 6570 or via email knysna@knysna.gov.za on or before 1
December 2017, quoting your name, address or contact details, interest in the application
and reasons for comment. The municipality may refuse to accept comments received after
the closing date. Persons who cannot write may approach the Town Planning Office at 3
Church Street, Knysna, during office hours, where the responsible official will assist you in
putting your comments in writing.

Kommentaar, ingevolge Artikel 50 van die bogenoemde Verordening, mag aan die
Munisipale Bestuurder, Posbus 21, Knysna, 6570 gerig word of per epos aan
knysna@knysna.gov.za op of voor 1 Desember 2017, met vermelding van bogenoemde
Verordening, u naam, adres of kontak besonderhede, belang in die aansoek en redes vir
kommentaar. Die munisipaliteit mag kommentaar weier wat na die sluitingsdatum
ingehandig word. Persone wat nie kan skryf nie kan die Stadsbeplanningafdeling by
Kerkstraat 3, Knysna, tydens kantoorure nader, waar die betrokke amptenaar u sal help om
u kommentaar op skrif te stel.

Telephonic enquiries may be made to the Town Planner, Ms Linda Mniki at 044-302 6383 or
via email lmniki@knysna.gov.za during office hours.
File reference: 204839000
K CHETTY
MUNICIPAL MANAGER
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Telefoniese navrae kan gerig word aan die Stadsbeplanner, Me. Linda Mniki by 044-302
6268 of per epos lmniki@knysna.gov.za tydens kantoorure.
Leêrverwysing: 204839000
K CHETTY
MUNISIPALE BESTUURDER
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YOGA FOR HEALTH
by Katja Schuermann

mindful of how to use your body
in your day to day life.

What is Yoga?
There are a variety of forms of
yoga, but the most common yoga
practice today is a combination
of breathing exercises and body
postures that strengthen, stretch
and relax the body. The word
Yoga means JOIN or UNION.
The aim of Yoga is to create
balance between body and mind,
which is why it is so helpful for
many people these days. For
many, life has become very busy
with little time to breathe fully
and take the focus inward.

How do I have to prepare if I
want to come to a Yoga class?
If you don´t have a mat you can
use one of the mats available. It is
best to wear warm and
comfortable clothes that you feel
good to move and stretch in. For
women it is advisable to wear
something long that keeps the
kidneys warm. It is also
recommend to avoid eating two
hours before stepping onto the
mat, it makes the practice lighter
and more comfortable.

What are the health benefits of
Yoga?
Breathing exercises have
positive effects on hormones and
the nervous system, can cleanse
blockages and regulate the bodymind connection. If the mind can
control the breath, calm and deep
breathing can reversely calm a
busy mind. There are also Yogic
breathing exercises that are
effective for weight loss,
reduction of anxiety, stress, high
blood pressure and much more.
The positions are beneficial for
good posture, toning the
muscles, can help to relieve back
pain and strengthen the body
overall, making you more

Can anyone join a Yoga class?
Yes. The goal of Yoga is not to
stand on your head or show off
how flexible you are. If you
come to a yoga class you will
very soon notice that it is more
about feeling than doing. It is to
learn to understand your bodies
way of communicating with you,
and learning how to develop the
relationship between body and
mind into a trusting, loving and
balanced bond. In class we aim
to create an atmosphere in which
any age, temperament and body
type feels welcome by
emphasizing that it is a space of
no judgement, comparison and
expectation.

The Knysna Bone Densitometry Unit
No 9, Unity Street
Knysna 6570
e-mail: bonescan@isat.co.za

Practice No 1608525
Tel : 044 382 7881
Fax : 044 382 0179

Katja Schuermann, Yoga
Instructor in Sedgefield

Hospice Raffle Raises R3420
Knysna Sedgefield
Hospice is always
busy raising much
needed funds for all
their hard work in
the community, so
they were more than
a little delighted
when a simple R2
per ticket raffle
raised R3420.
Congratulations to
Mrs Downing from
Trail's End who won
the prize of three
'Snappy Pots' when it
was drawn on Friday
27 July.

October is here again
Time to think of those BONES!
SPECIAL OFFERS
from Mon. 2nd October to Wed. 15th November 2017

DXA (Full Bone Density) Scans at
R1200 each
OR: FREE Forearm only Bone Density Tests.

Bookings essential!
Telephone 044 382 7881 for appointment
It's never too late, don't wait to break

Flyers
Brochures
Business Cards
Design and Print
Handled by our
creative team at
THE EDGE
Call 044 343 2415 or
visit 63 Main Road

1. Each
Samurai
Sudoku
puzzle
consists of 5
overlapping
“classic” 9×9
Sudoku sub
puzzles.

SAMURAI

SUDOKU

2. Each 9×9
sub-puzzle
must be
solved
according to
the rules of
Sudoku.
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TED’s Cryptic Brain Cruncher
Across
1.Right out of commerce,
replaced with one point
for a start. (8)
5. Did one have a nasty
burp inside, at a sudden
moment? (6)
9. Did Alan find what he
needed to apportion? (8)
10. Three points for the
little brother to look at,
casually. (6)
12. Picnic here inside the
dedicated market. (5)
13. Volatile Rand shuts
upperclass suburb in
Gauteng. (9)
14. Look after the joint
owned author Fleming,
it's a responsibility! (12)
18. Poorly hag not
influenced by social
science. (12)
21. My amusing
misdoings in the realm of
exercise. (9)
23. When yours truly
dishes out a card or two
it's perfect. (5)
24. Found in lice, a germ
causes extended cold. (3,3)
25. Everyone barring the
newspaperman gets omitted.
(8)
26. A drink makes one timid,
about to do something wrong.
(6)
27. Sweater I reknitted, in a
way. (2,2,4)
Down
1. Shackles score top mark in
those that might be double. (6)
2. Fifty one Romans get badly
sprayed outside in spite. (6)
3. Sounds like someone who
used to watch your previous
wife in the treasury. (9)
4. Chaotic parts recast with

disastrous results. (12)
6. Tree rib turns up for the start of
church. (5)
7. Was the United Nations up to
scratch, or not. (8)
8. Moving the street operation's
start to the end under the foliage.
(8)
11. Those against a short climb
with choppers suffer
disappointing declines. (12)
15. Nightwear over Northern

Transvaal is careless. (9)
16. Profit from the pub selling
discount goods. (8)
17. A rush on the post office
counter? (8)
19. The sort of car a type of
business grading let change. (6)
20. Pleasing start to the
newspaper promise. (6)
22. Within the inner Sean
germinated negative emotion.
(5)

Last issue’s solution: ACROSS: 1. Carbon 5 Welshman 9.
Concert 10. Mixing 11. Floating Debt 13. Thor 14. Entirely 17.
Crudites 18. Pays 20. Honeymooning 23. Settle 24. Hotwater 25.
Grandeur 26. Ratify DOWN: 2. Aloe 3. Backfired 4. Narrow 5.
Whistler’s Mother 6. Laminate 7. Hexed 8. Anne Boleyn 12.
Charioteer 15. Repugnant 16. Stampede 19. Victor 21. Eaten
22. Self
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CHURCH
SERVICES
AGS Lighuis
H/v Waterfront Dr & Tide Str
Knysna (Oorkant Fruit & Veg)
Dienstye : Sondae: Erediens 9h30
Sondagskool (Snr & Jnr) 8h45
Woensdae : Selbyeenkoms 19h00
Donderdae : Bybelskool 18h30
Kontak : Kerkkantoor 044 382 6551
Sekretaresse 072 189 0215

NG Kerk
Dienste Sondae:- Sedgefield - 9:00
Ds. Francois van Tonder
Tel: (044) 343 2020
Karatara - Skoolvakansies - 10.30
Ds. Marius Coetzee Tel: (044) 356 2651
Kerkkantoor Tel: (044) 343 2033
NG Kerk Die Vleie, Hoekwil
Kerkstraat.
Kerkkantoor 044 850 1610
Sondag Eredienste:
April – September: 09:30
Oktober – Maart: 09:00
Leraar: Ds. Dawie le Roux
Tel. 044 850 1640; Sel: 084 532 9958

Anglican Chapelry of St. Aidan’s,
Wilderness
Holy Communion Service 8:00am
Contact Nic Hanekom 044 850 1925
or
Anne Pharoah 044 877 1753
Anglican Sedgefield :
See St Francis
and Church of the Resurrection

Pinkster Protestante Kerk
Pentecostal Church
Masedonië Gemeente Smutsville
Sondae: 9 - 10vm Sondag Skool;
10 - 12nm Ere Diens
Herderspaar : Pastoor Joseph en
Sust Oosthuizen 073 668 0995

Church of Christ
Lynn van der Walt.
Meeting 10am & 6pm
Tel: 076 068 2900

Presbytarian Sedgefield :
See St Francis

Church of the Resurrection
(CPSA - Anglican)
David Curry Ave, Smutsville
For service times contact
Petronella Buis 084 252 1698

Sedgefield Christian Church
Sunday services @ 09h30
Friday evenings Unashamed Youth
Pastor Juan & Tammy Pienaar
081 749 2534
info@sedgefieldchurch.co.za

Deo Gloria
Paradise Lake 09h30 Afrikaans.
Interkerklike Kinderkerk
Aand dienste : 18h00
Woensdagaande : 19h00 Lering
Navrae: Past Danie & Karin de Bruyn
044 343 1301 or 084 714 7023

Sedgefield Seventh-day
Adventist Church
Saturday mornings:
9:15 Song Service and Bible Study,
11am Divine Service in
Sedgefield Municipal Boardroom.
Ph 081 270 7212

Elohim gemeente
Protea gemeenskapsaal - Karatara
Sondae: 09:00, Kinderkerk tydens
diens
Kerkkantoor: 082 896 6387
Pastoor: Hansie Strydom
Evangelisch-Lutherische
Gemeinde SüdKap
Rondevleihoogte
Peter Lor 076 649 3050
Knysna Presbyterian Church
Sundays 9.00am, 14 Clyde Street,
Office 044 382 7722
Rev Wayne van Heerden
083 633 9777, 044 384 2109
wayne.vanheerden15@gmail.com

St Anthony's Catholic Church
Mass - Sundays 8.00am
Weds & Fridays 9:30am
Cnr Sysie / Flamingo Streets
044 382 1391

Following on from the very
successful Music For SAM event
attended by over 250 people last
June, Sedgefield's legendary
Cloud 9 band will once again be
breaking into their busy schedule
to donate their services for the
next Music For SAM event on
Saturday 4th November. The
band, actually with an
international pedigree of
individual success, are renowned
for their performances of classic
rock' n' roll from the 60's, 70's,

80's and beyond, be it tributes to
The Beatles or Pink Floyd and so
many more rock icons in
between.
Cloud 9 will be Rocking The Red

‘ZERO GRAVITY’ A VERY FUNNY FARCE

Roof live at Scarab Village from
4pm and with SAM, special
thanks must be given to the caring
folks at Scarab for generously
providing the venue. Entrance to
the event is completely FREE.
Any donations to SAM on the day
will be gratefully appreciated, but
everyone is welcome regardless.
So, bring the family, your picnic
gear, food and drinks, or braai in
the Boma, sample the delicacies

from Mac Butners or the delicious
beers from Sedgefield Craft
Brewery. And don't forget your
dancing shoes!
Let’s show our support for our
local Sedgefield Animal Matters.
Come and have some fun! SAM
makes a difference and with your
help, you will too!

Suid-Kaap Christen Familie
Laerskool Sedgefield Primary School
Sunday: 11am, Wednesday: 7pm
Pastor: Leon & Elmarie Terblanche
081 271 1551. admin@skcf.co.za
Assist Pastor: André & Soné Rossouw
072 341 7099

Methodist Sedgefield : See St
Francis

Truth Centre Church
Sedgefield Town Hall
Sunday 9.30am
General Overseers:
Dr Levael and Ps Alicia Davis
084 804 6558 or 078 992 4723

Ned. Herv. Kerk Outeniqua
Eredienste: George 9.00vm
11.00vm @ The Old Chapel
(Buffelsbaai pad, agter Riverdeck )
Telefoon: 044-8712125

Wilderness Christian Fellowship
Sunday Service & Children’s
Church 9.30am.
Evening service (last Sunday) 6.00pm
Wilderness Hotel, (Old Karos Hotel)
George Road, Wilderness
Pastors: Chris & Trudie Smit
044 877 0307 or 084 240 5414

New Apostolic Church
Sedgefield Congregation
Plumbago Street, Sedgefield
Wednesday 19h30pm - 20h30pm
Sunday 9.00am to 10am
Enq: Anthony Davis - 083 641 5027

WILDERNESS BRIDGE CLUB

25th October 2017
Ist Jean Taylor / Johan Steyl
65.97%
2nd Bella Scoccia / Barbara vd
Noort 61.11%
3rd Iain Campbell / Pam Leppan
60.42%

We meet every Wednesday at the Wilderness Hotel.
Registration at 1.15 pm, play starts 1.30 pm. Visitors and new members
most welcome. Contact Johan 044 343 2158 or Margaret 082 856 6804.

16 OCTOBER :
1
57.74% Dougie and Howard
2
52.98% Irene and Shirley
3
51.79% Ann and Reinet

By now, most Sedgefielders are
familiar with the tireless efforts
of Sedgefield Animal Matters
and their selfless calling to
provide help and care for our
pets and wildlife in need. What
many people may not know,
though, is that SAM is a purely
voluntary organisation, existing
only on donations and fund
raising events. As a result so
many needy animals benefit
from this loving care and
attention, be it fostering, finding
new permanent homes for pets
and strays, veterinary
procedures, recovery and
much, much more. In turn the
people and animals in
Sedgefield benefit too.

St Francis United Church
Communion Service 8.00am
Family Service & Sunday School 9.30am
Communion Service 9.30am (4th Sunday of month) All welcome!
Cnr Swallow Drive / Pelican Lane
044 3431702

Lakeside Baptist Church
Sedgefield Primary School
Sunday morning : 9:00 a.m
Sunday School and crèche
Pastor Lee Peterson 071 485 8013

18th October 2017
1st Chris & Margaret von Solms
61.31%
2nd Bella Scoccia / Barbara vd
Noort 59.52%
3rd Ida Hopp / Hanneke Nieman
55.95%

ROCKING THE Entertainment, Leisure,
Arts & Culture
RED ROOF
FOR SAM!

23 OCTOBER :
1
60.71% Dougie and Howard
2
56.55% Leslie and Pam
3
52.38% Jeannie and Mark

We meet in the Catholic Church hall, Sysie/Flamingo Streets every Monday
at 18h45 to play at 19h00. New pairs very welcome.
Enquiries : Geoff 044 343-2998 or Bernard 044 343-2741.

Due to the popularity of having
a sense of humour, The Farce
Side has once again gotten
their act together (pun
intended) and are putting on a
farce at Sedgefields little
theatre, Studio 42.
Running from 30 November for
a fortnight until 15 December,
'Zero Gravity' is a post-modern
farce. The plot is convoluted,
like all farce plots should be,
with two couples meeting for the
first time as their children have
decided to get more serious.
This show, as per usual, has some
of our top talent in it - Bomber
Webb, takes the role of 'Joe
Celeste', a conservative middleclass dentist with a secret desire
to be an actor and a bit of a
drinking habit. His wife, the very
uptight, 'Mary Celeste' is played
by none other than our very own,
Nicky Franchesci - last seen in
'Double Bill - Paper Trail', Nicky
really unwinds into the role of
'Mary' as the story unfolds. The
other couple are played by none
other than Romey Bobek, as
'Eudora Gyges', described as an
'epicurean delight', working as a
death counsellor and
introducing, Werner Weber, a
part-time funny man
who

wishes he was quite famous in
Cape Town), now walking the
boards as 'Archie Gyges', a
performance artist currently
claiming UIF from the Arts and
Culture Department.
The Gyges have turned their
'living room' in to a Theatre Studio 42 really lends itself as an
intimate performance space to
accommodate this concept and
as a result the audience will truly
feel 'at home' - albeit quite a postmodern one.
The Celestes arrive and
unwittingly become the players
for the evenings' performance.
Chaos ensues as they learn of
news of a comet heading straight
towards Earth, their petty
personality clashes become the
least of their worries. Can they
stop bickering enough to tackle
the great philosophical questions
of life? Is the comet a sign from
God or just gravity? And what
the hell is Dadaism? The themes
are Universal, if not a little
obscure, nonetheless it's always
a great night out, even if we say
so ourselves.
Tickets are on sale at Fijnbosch
Coffee Shop, get yours before
they all sell out like they usually
do!

TIDE TABLE
01 November - 15 November 2017

Next Full Moon:
4 November 2017
Full Moon

New Moon

low tides 07:41 20:03
sunrise 05:28 sunset

18:57

high tides 01:31 13:50
moonrise 16:02 moonset 03:51

Thur 02 low tides 08:14 20:38
sunrise 05:27 sunset

18:58

high tides 02:09 4:25
moonrise 17:06 moonset 04:27

Wed 01

Fri 03

low tides 08:47 21:14
sunrise 05:26 sunset

18:59

high tides 02:46 5:01
moonrise 18:13 moonset 05:05

Sat 04

low tides 09:22 21:52
sunrise 05:25 sunset

19:00

high tides 03:23 5:39
moonrise 19:21 moonset 05:46

Sun 05

low tides 09:59 22:30
sunrise 05:25 sunset

19:01

high tides 04:02 6:18
moonrise 20:30 moonset 6:30

Mon 06

low tides 10:38 23:11
sunrise 05:24 sunset

19:02

high tides 04:42 16:59
moonrise 21:38 moonset 07:20

Tue 07

low tides 11:21 23:54
sunrise 05:23 sunset

19:03

high tides 05:25 17:44
moonrise 22:43 moonset 08:14

Wed 08

low tide 12:09
sunrise 05:22 sunset

19:04

high tides 06:10 8:33
moonrise 23:42 moonset 09:14

Thu 09

low tides 00:41 13:07
sunrise 05:21 sunset

19:05

high tides 07:03 9:32
moonrise - moonset 10:17

Fri 10

low tides 01:37 14:39
sunrise 05:20 sunset

19:06

high tides 08:12 20:52
moonrise 00:34 moonset 11:21

Sat 11

low tides 03:00 16:52
sunrise 05:20 sunset

19:07

high tides 09:54 22:34
moonrise 01:20 moonset 12:24

Sun 12

low tides 04:59 18:13
sunrise 05:19 sunset

19:08

high tides 11:30 3:58
moonrise 02:01 moonset 13:26

Mon 13

low tides 06:16 19:06
sunrise 05:18 sunset

19:09

high tide 12:32
moonrise 02:37 moonset 14:26

Tue 14

low tides 07:06 19:45
sunrise 05:18 sunset

19:10

high tides 00:57 13:17
moonrise 03:12 moonset 15:25

Wed 15

low tides 07:44 20:18
sunrise 05:17 sunset

19:11

high tides 01:42 13:55
moonrise 03:45 moonset 16:22

Disclaimer: The views expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the members of The Edge Community Paper and no liability therefore is accepted. Letters to the Editor will, on request, be published under nom de plumes provided that the names and
addresses of authors are supplied. Whilst every care is taken with the reproduction of photographs and other submitted formats and/or articles, no liability is accepted by The Edge Community Paper or its members for any loss or damage that may occur.
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Striders ‘Happy Feet’ Team Wins
On 21st to 22nd
October 2017,
Sedgefield Striders
Happy Feet Team
won the 160km
Africa Centurion
Te a m R e l a y
Racewalk on
Robben Island.
The Walk is 160km
and this distance is
split between the team
members (teams of
two or four).
Each team could
manage each
member's walking
distance according to
his or her fitness
level.
The 24 hours of
walking took the
participants through
areas on Robben
Island not seen by
regular tourists and
provided an
incredibly rare
opportunity to spend a
night on the island.
The event started at 12:00
midday on the 21st and finished
at 12:00 on the 22nd October,
which in effect meant that
participants had to walk
throughout the night.
The relay is a new discipline in
this event, originally for solo
walkers, so winning first prize
was that much more special for
Sedgefield Striders Happy Feet
Team.
Ita Stiglingh, Sarie
Exton, Louis Plaatjies and
Johannes van Rooyen not only
completed the full 160km in 18

2017 Otter African Trail Run
hours 59 minutes and 54 seconds
but also beat their nearest
competitive team (an all male
team) by over an hour and a
distance of approximately
8.5km.
This is a great
achievement considering that
the Sedgefield Striders Team
was a mixed team.
57 Four member relay teams
entered with only 46 completing
the entire distance within the 24
hour cut off time. A total
number of 477 people
participated in this year’s event
which was made up of 32 solo
walkers, 236 relay walkers, 71

L-R: Louis Plaatjies, Ita
Stiglingh, Sarie Exton and
Johannes van Rooyen, the
winning Sedgefield Striders
Happy Feet relay team.
crew and 138 supporters.
The Happy Feet Team wish to
thank their support crew Una
Hendrikz, Ray Exton and Nols
Meyer. Support is an integral
part of the success of the team as
they not only have to stay awake
for the entire duration of the
event, but they have to be ready
with motivation, nourishment
and race information for the tired
walkers at any point in time.

Ladies
Golf
Friday 20th October 2017
We were blessed with beautiful
weather and 18 eager ladies
arriving clad in orange!
Everyone was treated to a Twix
chocolate bar and Orange
halloween pumpkin head as a
treat to get into the swing of
our Halloween Theme. Ronnie
Maingard won the prize for
being the best dressed. It was
lovely to welcome Pam and
Carrey from George Golf club.
Our format for the day would
be Orange 3 ball alliance and it
was won by Janet Wood, Elize
Mackenzie-Blom and Joy
Herbst in 125 points. Wow!
Well done ladies. Nearest the
pin went to Helen Pahl and the
following birdies were shot:
Joy Herbst on the 9th, Elize
Mackenzie-Blom on the 15th,
Helen Pahl on the 11th, Marina
van der Westhuizen on the
16th, Alice Vorster on the 10th,
Wendy Mack on the 12th,
Carrey on the 9th and 17th and
Almarie Mead on the 12th and
also shooting an Eagle on the
9th.
FRIDAY 27th October 2017
Our monthly Medal and Putt
and Individual Stableford
competition was at risk of
being cancelled due to rainy
conditions but the 14 ladies
that arrived were determined to
play regardless. With a

continuous light rain throughout
the game everyone finished and
enjoyed the game. The results
were as follows: Gold Division
was won by Marina van der
Westhuizen on a gross of 62, the
Silver was won by Wendy Mack
on a gross of 71 and Bronze was
won by Vonn Delahvonne
Veldtmann. The individual
Stableford was won by Sandra
Van T Slot on 25 points. The least
putts Trophy was awarded to Joy
Herbst on a count out with
Marina van der Westhuizen on

28 putts. Nearest the pin went
to Barbara Renfield and the
birdies for the day were: Joy
Herbst on the 11th and 15th,
Helen Pahl on the 14th,
Barbara Renfield on the 14th,
Wendy Mack on the 9th,
Ramona Peschko on the 3rd,
9th, 12th and 18th and Marina
van der Westhuizen on the 6th,
9th, 12th and 18th. See you
next week for 3 clubs and
putter ladies. So lovely to have
Fran Kirsten join the ladies for
a game.

Sunny skies and a cool ocean
breeze welcomed 234 trail
runners to the start of the 2017
Otter African Trail Run at
Storms River on 28 October.
The Abangeni AKA the
Challengers, a group decided
by the fastest 24 men and eight
female prologue times, took off
at 07:00, followed by the rest of
the field in smaller groups of
four at 30 second intervals.
At the start the route favours
technical runners, and Kane
Reilly used the opportunity to
gain as much of a lead as
possible, putting around 8min
between him and second place
Christiaan Greyling by
Oakhurst, roughly 20km into the
race.
Similarly, in the women’s race,
Robyn Owen took off from the
start, her skill and speed apparent
as she moved swiftly over the
technical terrain. Meg
MacKenzie stayed close on her
heels, using Owen’s agility to
motivate her forwards. “We
agreed that we would push each
other to get the possible best
results out of each other, so I used
her speedy rock skills to pull me
along and tried to catch her,” said
Mackenzie.
By the time the women reached
the timing point at Bloukrans,
MacKenzie had taken over the
lead and had 4min on Owen.
Carla van Huyssteen, who
suffered a rolled ankle, dropped
back off the pace, but was still

Gent’s Golf
19/10/17
The day of the dreaded
Monthly Mug arrived with
trepidation for 28 players but
not for Henry Crowther. This
remarkable young man
recently had a heart attack and
after a short absence returned
to win the A division with a
miserly 55 net score. Congrats.
He says he's been smoking for
30 years and there's nothing
wrong with his lungs.
In second place was Derek van
Zyl with 57 and third, after a
count-out, was Doug Stephen
on 60 followed by Buks
Triegaardt and Terry Savage. It
was heartwarming to see Buks
recover from the awful
showing he had at the Ladies'
Day.

hanging onto third place.
Word from marshals on the route
confirmed that Greyling made
his move at Andre Hut and had
passed Reilly. Despite Reilly
putting in a fight, it was Greyling
who crossed the floating bridge
and finish line first, winning the
2017 Otter African Trail Run in a
total time of 04:13:15, with
Reilly finishing behind him in a
time of 04:24:59. Wildcard
Robert Rorich finished in third
place in a total time of 4:27:05,
just 2min behind Reilly. “It was a
brutally fought race between
South African contestants,” said
Race Director Mark Collins,
who hasn’t seen a trail runner
gain as much time as Greyling
did in years. At kit check after
the race Reilly discovered that
he has lost his windbreaker
during the Bloukrans crossing
and was penalised 10min,
according to race rules. This

The B division was won by Peter
Heath after a count-out with
Philip Hendrickse scoring 37
points. In third place was
Quentin Robinson. It was also
the final of the Annual Betterball
stableford competition and this
was also won by Peter and
Quentin largely because Philip
missed a 12 inch putt. His partner
said nothing.
The fabled “Duck” for most
atrocious player of the day went
to Peter Schnetler. The reward
left this loquacious man silent,
thankfully.
26/10/17
The day didn't dawn. It woke up
wet and miserable and continued
in that vein for the rest of the day
resulting in only 16 players
arriving for the day's
competition which was a

resulted in Rorich moving up to
second place, and Reilly staying
on the podium in third.
M a c K e n z i e ’s r a c e w e n t
accordingly to plan, and finally
after three attempts at Otter, she
charged across the floating
bridge as first lady home in a
time of 05:01:05 and
incidentally finishing seventh
overall.
It’s not all about the racing
however, and all the finishers
pushed their bodies to their
limits on what has fondly
become dubbed, the Grail of
Trail. The afternoon ended at
the sounding of the eight-hour
cut-off bell, to the loud cheers of
the enthusiastic crowd
encouraging the final runners
over the finish line. Like all
races, there were upsets and
surprises, but overall, another
magical year for South Africa’s
toughest trail.
multiplication stableford. The
captain had to remind players
that four times nought is nought
and not four.
Golf is a wonderful game.
Where else can you spend a
morning with three hookers,
score and when you get home
find ladylove in a good mood.
The game was eventually won
after only 8 rounds by Kevin
Quinn and Buks Triegaardt
with 33 points. They were
followed by Mike Newbery and
Jan Potgieter with 30 points
after a countout with Quentin
Robinson and Philipe
Hendriques.
There was a stunning revelation
to hear that Captain Brian
Gerard has become an
Egyptologist. Every time his
partner faltered he muttered
“Tut tut”. And on that note
amen.

